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The positive comments and
notes from residents about the Patriotic Celebration have been great.
This was by far the largest event to
date as we estimate that over 5,000
people attended or cycled through.
It was a lovely evening. The summer weather always makes for
“interesting” planning as the operations team works to make sure
that everyone is as comfortable as
possible in the heat and safe when
and if a storm rolls in. This was our
sixth year of hosting this event, and
I’m proud to say that the fireworks
went off on time, without a hitch
and not affected by the weather.
We are already in the planning stages for year seven!
Speaking of being proud, I am
very proud of our company’s team
that puts on this event, plus so
many other events throughout the
year. Everyone comes together to
work as a team and makes sure
that you are not only entertained
and wowed by the festivities, but
kept safe as well. I sincerely appreciate all of them, as they make everything seem so easy.

Our World
Where the news is always good!

Pickleball Expands
By Ray Cech
World News Writer
With the popularity of pickleball catching on, not only here at
On Top of the World, but also nationally, the game is taking on a
whole new genre of players. Cities
are making way for the sport, often
converting tennis courts or taping
tennis courts to size for pickleball
players. Naturally this does not
come without some controversy.
Tennis players are seeing courts
being built, or tennis courts being
converted for pickleball to accommodate the growing number of
converts to the sport. It is perhaps
the fastest growing sport in the
United States.
Converts to the sport say that

it doesn’t take a full day to play,
like golf, and, it can be learned and
accomplished faster than tennis.
Younger people are now playing
pickleball more than ever before,
because of the exercise benefits
and the availability of court times.
Many cities have started making
courts available indoors, and as the
demand grows, outdoor courts are
being built.
Here at On Top of the World, the
addition of courts to 12 is a sign of
the popularity of the sport in retirement communities. Bill Daugherty,
our pickleball instructor, says that
the sport kicked off here about 12
years ago when players from The
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Villages came up and gave lessons.
At the time, there were no pickleball
courts, so they taped over the tennis courts with blue masking tape
… not the best solution, but it was
a pretty good temporary fix. With
more and more residents showing
interest in pickleball rather than,
or along with, golf or tennis, courts
were built.
There are now 12 pickleball
courts available and more than 70
residents playing the game. Bill
Daugherty says, “We play for the
fun, the fellowship and, of course,
the exercise. It builds cardio, balance, hand-eye coordination and
keeps reflexes sharp.”
Bill runs some tournaments, an
annual picnic and, gives instructions. If you are interested in learning more, or just want to get out
and play, Bill can be reached by
email at xxhbill2z@gmail.com.

Politics!

It happens every two years, the
battle of ideas and signs begin.
Certainly a lively discourse can be
a healthy thing in a vibrant democracy. In fact, we count on it to advance the common good of this nation and its citizens.
In this particularly charged political season, I want to remind residents that Community rules explicitly prohibit the display of signs,
including political signs: “Each residential unit may identify its occupants by a name plate of a type and
size approved by the Association
or its designee and mounted in a
place and manner so approved. No
signs, advertising, or notices of any
kind or type whatsoever, including
but not limited to ‘political,’ ‘garage sale,’ ‘yard sale,’ ‘for rent’ or
‘for sale’ signs as to any residential
unit, vehicle or personal property,
shall be permitted, posted or displayed in a manner so as to be visible from the exterior of any dwelling or home, on any lot or parcel, or
elsewhere in the community without the prior written approval of
the Association.”
Master the Possibilities will once
again be hosting forums of political
candidates. All residents are welcome to attend. Please visit masterthepossibilities.org for dates/
times. Also, the Republican and
Democratic Clubs in the community will be hosting speakers as well.

The Town Square

Don’t forget the Farmer’s Market every Thursday from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Your participation is critical
to this ongoing market, and this is
a great time of year for seasonal,
locally grown produce of all types.
Choices vary from week to week,
so make it a point to come out
every week! Join our e-mail list at
circlesquarecommonsfarmersmarket.com and receive current information about the Circle Square
Commons Farmer’s Market, such as
special events, current vendors and
more.
This month, we introduce a new
band to The Town Square – Sparky
Inner Track One Man. Don’t ask us
to explain their name, but feel free
to ask them when you come out to
enjoy their music on Friday, Aug. 5,
from 6 to 9 p.m.

Circle Square Cultural Center

I’m pleased to announce that
we have added enhanced audio visual features to Circle Square Cultural Center. We are adding two
14-foot screens, one on each side
of the stage, together with an enhanced system of cameras capable
of capturing close-up action of the
performers. These new enhance-
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On Top of the World has added 12 pickleball courts.

Juneteenth Celebration
By Ray Cech
World News Writer
Juneteenth is the oldest celebration commemorating the end
of slavery in the State of Texas, a
milestone in the emancipation process. Master the Possibilities introduced the significance of this oldest known “freedom” celebration
to On Top of the World and Ocala
residents on Saturday and Sunday,
June 25 and 26.
A brief history: In June 1865,
Texas set free an estimated 250,000
slaves. On June 16, Union soldiers,
led by General Gordon Granger, arrived in Galveston, Texas, and officially announced the end of the
Civil War, and that, “all those enslaved, were now to be free.”
Over the years, the Juneteenth
celebration became less recognized and celebrated. But in 1980,
through the efforts of Al Edwards,
an African American legislator,
Texas granted Juneteenth, official
state recognition. Since then, other
states, communities and organizations have begun to embrace this
important celebration.
When visitors to the Juneteenth
Celebration and Symposium entered the lobby at Master the Possibilities, they were greeted with a
grand exhibit, “Pathways to Freedom.” The display was founded by
The Reverend Leroy Chandler and
his wife Emma and is supported by
Shamgar Ministries. It is a traveling exhibit that visually follows the
early life of slavery, from Africa to
America, their freedom and accomplishments, their contributions,
and their current struggles for recognition and equality in America.
Visitors were able to follow the path
of African Americans in the Civil
War, the Buffalo Soldiers, Tuskegee
Airmen, Blacks in American politics and, of course, the Civil Rights
movement. There were also several
original artifacts dating back to the
pre-Civil War era.
Margaret Spontak, director of
education at Master the Possibili-

ties, said, “The Juneteenth Celebration and Symposium provided an
opportunity for our community
to learn about black history; from
the African slave trade to the abolishment of slavery in America, to
the pathways leading to full voting rights and liberties. There is so
much that is left out of our history
books; these kinds of events help
fill in some of the blanks.”
Throughout the two days, there
were lectures, presentations and
discussions. One such presentation and slide show was led by
Black Historian, Gary Monroe. His
talk on “The Highwaymen” – no,
not Willie Nelson – brought to life
the contributions of Florida artists
dating back from the turn of the
19th century to the present day.
Their unheralded, but brilliant, artwork, mostly of Florida landscapes,
brought oohs and aahs from the
standing room only crowd.
Other lectures addressed black
freedoms: freedom from slavery,
freedom to vote, the freedom to
pursue education, politics, and to
create. Visiting scholars, authors
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Shamgar Ministries team responsible for the Pathways to
Freedom exhibit.
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Is It Legal?
Gerald Colen
(727) 545-8114
jerry@gcolen.com
In my opinion, the following are
scams:
SCAM ALERT #1: IRS scammers
call and say you did something
wrong with your IRS tax return.
Maybe you didn’t file it or maybe
you didn’t pay all the tax you owe or
who-knows-what. You must immediately hang up the phone. If they
call back, you must not take the call
or if you are one of those folks who
don’t have caller ID, so you feel you
must answer the phone; you must
immediately hang up. The IRS will
never call you to say you owe taxes.

It is also important that you do not
get into any discussion with these
people. They will give you an IRS
badge number and they will give
you a return phone number – both
of which are part of their scam.
Just hang up.
And while I am at it, the U.S. Marshall’s office will never call you to
say you missed jury duty. Hang up
on anyone who says they are from
the U.S. Marshall’s office. As soon
as they say they are from the U.S.
Marshall’s office you should know
it’s a scam and hang up.
SCAM ALERT #2: I recently received an e-mail that appeared to
come from my bank. The e-mail
said that it was an account notification. The e-mail went on to say that
I was being informed of a change in
my online banking profile. I could

One side’s idealist is the other side’s fanatic.
visit a bank’s office or I could click
on some link. I am not clicking on
any link. If you get an e-mail like
that I suggest that you take it to
your bank and show it to them. Or
print out the message and take it to
your bank. Do not click on any link.
SCAM ALERT #3: You incorporate a business, or create a Limited
Liability Company and within a few
days you get what appears to be an
official document from the State
saying it is important and that you
should fill out this form and send
in some money to get a Certificate
of Status for your business. You do
not need a Certificate of Status and
for that matter, if you ever wanted
one you could get it for about $5
from the State of Florida.
SCAM ALERT #4: The certified
copy of deed scam is always lurking around. The way it works is that
after you purchase a property, you
get a letter from some company
that claims you need or you should
have a certified copy of your deed.
In some of those letters they don’t
mention certified copy, they just
say you need or you should have
a copy. Either way, they will want
you to send them money; and then
they’ll send you the certified or notcertified copy. No one ever needs a
certified copy of their deed for anything. You won’t even need a copy
because you’ll have the original.
Further, if you want, you can go
to the clerk of courts website and
download a copy for free (not certified but as I said you don’t need
that).
Folks, I am pretty sure that
most of you who read my column
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are abundantly aware of scams;
from the ones I’ve mentioned here
to phone calls from children or
grandchildren claiming to be lost
and alone in some foreign country
to the Nigerian scam where you are
contacted by someone promising
you a gazillion bucks just because
you are such a nice guy or gal. However, maybe you know someone
who is not savvy about scams or
perhaps that person lives alone and
is lonely or maybe even has some
form of incapacity. The scammers
are heartless. Please help your
neighbors or people you know by
warning them about these terrible
scams.
Q. I have two children of my own
and two step children from my 22year marriage to their father who
is now deceased. My own children
never call or write me and they
never come to see me. However, my
stepchildren frequently contact me
and they’ve even come to Florida to
visit me. I want to leave my stepchildren everything I have, not only
from their father but what I have
from before I married their father.
My neighbor said I have to leave
my children half of my estate. Can
I just leave everything to my stepchildren?
A. Your neighbor is wrong. You
can leave the assets of your estate
to your stepchildren if that is what
you want to do.
Q. I met a really nice man at a
social gathering. We are both in our
late 70s and we’ve decided to take
a cruise together. My children are
horrified. His children don’t care
one way or the other. My friend
asked me to e-mail you and ask
what should we do?
A. How ‘bout you both do whatever you want and leave me out of
it.
Gerald R. Colen is an attorney
and member of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys and
the Academy of Florida Elder Attorneys. He concentrates his practice of
law in the areas of elder law, wills,
trusts, probate, real estate and title
insurance, asset protection planning, business law and simple and
complex estate planning. This column is not intended to provide legal
advice. You should always consult
your own attorney for such advice.
Mr. Colen is available for conferences; please call (727) 545-8114 or
e-mail jerry@gcolen.com.
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Vote early, by mail or on Primary Election Day: Aug. 30, 2016

FOR COUNTY COMMIS SION

REPUBLICAN

DISTRICT 3

A NEW perspective ready to lead Marion County.
Danielle supports:

Fire Rescue/Public safety.
Economic growth.
Conservative values.

Restoring faith in elected officials and local government:
“My family’s long history of public service and success in business is

my guide as I strive to make a positive impact in our community.”

An inside view of Marion County government:
“I served as Business and Communications Liaison with Marion County,
which provides me with a unique understanding of the staff, processes
and issues. I will use my public relations skills to improve relationships
between commissioners, staff and our citizens.”

Marion County deserves effective leadership.
An experienced professional:

Six years of private sector management as Director
of Community Development and Public Information
Officer at a regional child welfare agency.
More than 15 years collaborating with government
and nonprofit entities.
Graduate of Leadership Ocala/Marion, Class XXV.

Real.
Conservative.
Leadership.

Bachelor of Science in Public Relations from the
University of Florida.

Meet Danielle:
Wife of U.S. Marine Corps veteran and
family law attorney Chris Doty.
Mom and stepmom of two sons.
Liturgical minister at Blessed Trinity
Catholic Church, Ocala.
Marion County resident since 2008.
Citrus County native.
Third-generation public servant.

VoteDanielleDoty.com
Political advertisement paid for and approved by Danielle Damato Doty, Republican, for Marion County Commission, District 3.
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Continued from Page 1
ments will take Circle Square Cultural Center to a higher level and
provide our guests with an even
better concert experience. No matter where your seat is in the auditorium, you’ll have an up-close and
personal look at all the action on
the stage.
On Friday, Aug. 5, The Marlins
with brothers Gary, Jace, Rick and
Robert will take the stage. They
have been performing together
for over 25 years. Their talent covers the entire musical spectrum of
rock, big band, pop, country, classical, jazz and bluegrass. Don’t miss
out on a fun evening.
On Saturday, Aug. 27, Kevin
Costner & Modern West will perform at Circle Square Cultural Center. We announced this addition to
the line-up in late June. Ticket sales
are gaining speed as word of Kevin
Costner & Modern West spreads
throughout Florida. Kevin Costner
& Modern West will be performing
in Florida in August only at Circle
Square Cultural Center!
Costner is well known for his act-

Community
Patrol
Patricia Woodbury
At the June meeting, Kassi Reidt,
volunteer coordinator, reported
that the Marion County Sheriff’s
Office decided it is no longer a
mandatory requirement for all new
volunteers to attend the Sheriff’s
Citizens Academy & Partnership
Program (CAP). Although the CAP
program is no longer a requirement
to be a patrol volunteer, members
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ing roles; you’ll get to see his musical side as he and Modern West
perform original music, as well as
songs written or sung by other artists. The show is interspersed with
Costner dialog, as he engages the
audience. The show wouldn’t be
complete without some clips of
movies from throughout his career.
Don’t miss out on the opportunity!
You may have noticed that ticket
sales launched early this year, in
April, for the new entertainment
series. Also, the release of shows
was extended through July 2017.
We have heard from so many of
you that this was a great change
because you leave town for part
or all of the summer. Ticket sales
have been great as a result of this
change, with several shows in 2017
almost sold out!
To view the full entertainment
line-up or purchase tickets, go to
CSCulturalCenter.com. See you at
the show!

Insurance Update

The fact that we are nearing
the peak of the storm season is a
strong reminder to all residents to
check in with your insurance agent
and make sure the insurance coverage on your home and contents
is adequate. If you feel “lucky” and
go without insurance or believe
you can self-insure, you should reand residents are encouraged to
take this course. The CAP application form will be updated to reflect
this change and copies of the revised version will be made available
when completed.
Kassi reminded us that all residents can sign up for “Alert Marion” by going to marionso.com and
click on “Alert Marion.” This is a
notification system that provides
information about severe weather,
missing persons and other emergencies. You decide where you
want to receive this notification
either on the land phone, mobile
phone or by e-mail.
She announced that the Cold
Case Unit of the Sheriff’s Office has
been working hard with the help of
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consider because the cost of repair
or reconstruction (especially from
fire) may well put you into debt.
In the On Top of the World Central Owners’ Association, residential structures as originally conveyed are insured under a master
policy in the name of the Association. The event deductible remains
at $10,000 per occurrence for any
event including wind/hail related
damage. Named storm deductible
remains at five percent of the loss.
Named storm events are subject to
a minimum (community wide) deductible of $250,000 for any one
occurrence such as a named storm.
With respect to flood, earthquake,
and flood resulting from a named
storm, all loss, damage, and/or expense arising out of any one occurrence shall be adjusted as one loss,
and from an amount of each such
adjusted loss there is a $100,000
deductible.
The Associations do have coverage in the event of damage to
building from sinkholes. This coverage has a $10,000 deductible. It
is worth noting that sinkhole activity may occur in several stormwater retention ponds. This is not
remarkable given the volume of water received and the concentrated
weight imposed on the ponds in a
very short period of time. The repair of such damage is a common

expense of the Association and in
not an insurable event inasmuch as
no structures were involved. Fortunately, repairs and recovery are
very straightforward.
Contents coverage may vary
greatly depending what it is you
wish to insure. As a basic point
though, you need adequate limits to cover furnishings, personal
items, floor coverings, appliances,
fenestration (windows and doors)
and cabinetry. Direct your agent to
write an HO6 rider that provides
for loss assessment coverage in
the event of a special assessment
from the Association to cover unforeseen shortfalls in losses. It is
never a bad idea to see if that “loss
assessment coverage” component
can be increased.
There may be a possibility that
your carrier will offer a product
called “extended protection” that
in effect offers another layer to loss
assessment coverage. It was pointed out to me by a local insurance
agent that the carrier may require
a letter from the Association stating that there are “no losses, unreported losses, and ongoing repairs”
currently pending. We have drafted
such a generic letter and posted it
to OTOWinfo.com (click on “Associations” then on your community).
You may print this letter and provide it to your local agent.

volunteers and recently solved a
homicide case from 2008.
Lieutenant C.T. Welch was at the
meeting and was pleased that the
members acknowledged his recent
promotion and assignment as the
Southwest District Commander.
How about another driving tip?
Those seat belts are really important to use every time you drive or
are a passenger in a car. They are
a protection for your body as they
absorb the force, in case of a crash.
They also help you stay in control
of your vehicle by keeping you in
your seat. Above all they increase
your chance of surviving a crash by
more than 50-percent.
If that is not enough to convince

you to use your seatbelts, you
should know that it is mandatory
to use seatbelts as outlined in the
Florida State Statute and Sheriff’s
Office policy. Failure to use a seatbelt could result in a disciplinary
action and loss of benefits if involved in an accident.
The next regular meeting of the
patrol will be Monday, Aug. 22.
Anyone interested in becoming part of our community patrol
should call Gary Rodoff at (352)
291-7508. Our meetings are usually held on the fourth Monday of
the month in Suites B and C of the
Arbor Conference Center at 3 p.m.
Come and join us, the meeting is
open to everyone.

Primary
Election –
Aug. 30
Early voting runs from Saturday,
Aug. 20 to Saturday, Aug. 27. Visit
Freedom Library (5870 SW 95th
Street, Ocala) to cast your vote early.
To vote on Tuesday, Aug. 30,
please visit your assigned precinct:
• Precinct 4652: Master the
Possibilities, Classroom 1
• Precinct 4653: Master the
Possibilities, Classroom 2
• Precinct 4650: Hobby Building
• Precinct 4651: Arbor Conference Center
To vote at an early voting site or
at a polling place on Election Day,
voters are required to present current and valid photo and signature
identification. Two forms of identification may be presented if one
form contains the voter’s photo
and the other form contains the
voter’s signature.
The general election will take
place on Tuesday, Nov. 8. For more
information, please visit votemarion.com.
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Lynette Vermillion
(352) 236-OTOW (6869)
generalmanager@otowfl.com
The “dog days” of summer are
definitely here. We have been experiencing some very warm weather,
which also brings the challenge of
the peak season mowing of grass
and dealing with weeds, pests, and
fungus. We are thankful for no hurricanes thus far this season, but
we have 90-plus days left. As a reminder, you may want to review
your hurricane checklist just in
case. I hope you continue to enjoy
your summer and wish you a safe
and happy August.
If you have family and friends
visiting, take advantage of the
many amenities to help entertain
your guests – restaurants, pools,
golf, miniature golf, tennis, entertainment on The Town Square, and
let’s not forget ice cream at Mr. B’s
Big Scoop.

Customer Service

Please note that the Customer
Service office is closed the third
Wednesday of every month from
noon to 1 p.m., which falls on Aug.
17 this month. Customer Service
may be reached by phone: (352)
236-OTOW (6869); e-mail: otowservice@otowfl.com; or in person by
visiting Suite 200 in Friendship
Commons.
Customer
Service
may
be
reached by phone Monday through
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and
the office is open Monday through

Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. If you reach
their voicemail during normal business hours, please know that they
are helping others and will get back
to you as quickly as possible.

Resident IDs

As you are out enjoying the various amenities in the community,
we ask that you please carry your
resident ID with you. Verification of
resident ID’s at amenities such as
the pools, and other venues such as
happy hour, is our standard practice. Management wishes to ensure
that the residents of the communities and their accompanied guests
are the only persons benefitting
from the great amenities.
Resident IDs will expire every
five years. Please stop by Customer Service to update your ID upon
expiration. We will also take this
opportunity to update emergency
information so that we keep your
contact list current.
If you have an old card or need to
update it, please stop by Customer
Service. As long as you have your
card and there is no damage, there
will be no fee. If the card must be
replaced, there will be a $20 fee.

Guest Passes

As I have mentioned in the past,
a guest pass may be obtained for
your overnight guests at Customer
Service so that they may enter the
community without having to log
in and out. We do track the passes in our database, and therefore
the guest license plate on vehicles
must match the license plate number on the pass. When you make
arrangements at Customer Service
for a guest pass, please make sure

Notice of Board of
Directors Meetings
Please note the following meetings, which will be held on Friday,
Aug. 19, in Cypress Hall at Circle
Square Commons (8413 SW 80th
St., Suite 6, Ocala, Florida 34481):
• 9 A.M.: On Top of the World
(Central) Owners Association, Inc. Board.
• 11 A.M.: Indigo East Neighborhood Association, Inc.
Board.

2 P.M.: Candler Hills Neighborhood Association, Inc.
Board.
The boards of directors for each
association will be considering,
among other items, amendments
to the Rules and Community Standards. A meeting agenda as well
as a redlined version of the Rules
amendments will be posted to
otowinfo.com on Friday, Aug. 5.
•
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you bring your guests’ license plate
number and the state in which it
was issued.

Golf Carts

Recently a Florida Highway Patrol officer notified our safety officer that she had observed several
residents crossing SW 80th Avenue
to go to Walgreens as well as driving on the sidewalk along SW 80th
Avenue. The officer has issued several warnings and let us know that
she will begin to issue tickets as
this is not allowed. Please refer to
the Rules and Regulations, Private
Golf Cart Rules which state, “…
golf carts may not be operated on
any county maintained roadway
including SR 200, SW 80th Avenue
and may only cross SW 80th Street
and SW 80th Avenue and any future county-approved crossing at
the designated golf cart crossing
points.”
We ask that you please follow
the rules and the county ordinance.
We want all of our residents to be
safe and ticket free.

Minors

We have had a couple of enforcements of late regarding minor children. As a reminder, minor children
under the age of 17 may not reside
in the community. Please refer to
otowinfo.com, First Amendment to
the Third Amended and Restated
Rules and Regulations, 55 and Older Community.
The Rules state, “The Association may request documentation
from an owner or occupant of a
residential unit, including school
records, to determine the age, residency, or other relevant information concerning a minor occupying

or visiting a residential unit.”

Water Softeners

We have had a couple of high
water usages come to our attention, which appeared to be caused
by a water softener. The water softener was running non-stop and discharging into the washing machine
drain line. It was recommended
to the residents that they contact
their vendor to repair the water
softener. It is very important that
vendors do not install discharges
from water softeners into the sanitary sewer system in violation of
the Bay Laurel Center Community
Development District’s rules on
prohibited discharges.

Cigarette Butts and Fire
Safety

The past few months have been
very dry and we ask all smokers to
please properly dispose of their cigarette butts. In years’ past, we have
suffered everything from a sizeable grass fire on the golf course to
a small landscape fire at the front
gate because of tossing a cigarette
butt into dry grass.

Indigo East Update

The Indigo East Community Center renovations are coming along
nicely. Once completed the community center will be refreshed
and expanded with approximately
an additional 2,150 square feet of
space. The pool will also be heated
and there will be a covered porch
area for Indigo East residents and
their guests to enjoy. Please remember that the Indigo East communities are private amenities for
use by for Indigo East residents
and their guests only.
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Lifelong Learning
Margaret Spontak
(352) 387-7571

margaret_spontak@masterthepossibilities.org

Author, photographer and humanities scholar Gary Monroe
at Master the Possibilities on Thursday, Aug. 11.

If you missed the special visit
from Martha Washington, the inspirational Juneteenth Celebration
and Symposium, or the Campaign
2016 candidate forums; it is still
not too late to take in some of the
great courses focusing on American traditions during August.
The Salute to Our Founding Fathers and Mothers’ Series continues
with Ben Franklin (Aug. 5) and Remember the Ladies (Aug. 19). Doris
Weatherford, author of numerous
books on women’s history, returns
for the second time to share stories

about women who served as fundraisers, spies, soldiers and supporters during revolutionary times. Her
command of American history is
remarkable.
As the presidential conventions
wrap-up and the state and national campaigns heat up, learn about
The State Political Perspective from
Kurt and Evelyn Kelly (Aug. 1) and
Trends in State Demographics and
Election Outcomes from University
of Florida visiting scholar Dr. Lynne
Holt (Aug. 8). Understand the dynamics of the election process.
Have you always wondered how
many American laws were created?
Former Federal Magistrate Dick
Belz shares insights on The Evolution of the American and Florida
Legal Systems (Aug. 11). This is last
in the American Legal Foundations
Series.
Living historian Dee Collier returns as a Native American and
interpreter for the Lewis and Clark
expedition – Sacagawea (Aug. 9).
Students have marveled at how
Collier is able to remember narratives from over a dozen characters,
bringing them to life through a realistic, theatrical portrayal. Two
other state-acclaimed storytellers,
Wayne and Jane Sims, share Florida
during World War II - Holding down
the Homefront (Aug. 12).
The lighter side of American
traditions is reflected in music,
humor, poetry and dance this
month. Talented presenter Edith
Gandy shares the Life Lessons from
America’s Best Humorists (Aug. 5).
Jerry Colen follows that with Sex,
Scandals, and Murder – Hooray for
Holiday (Aug. 16). Master the Possibilities’ own Heather Simsay presents America’s Music Series: Best
of Broadway Music Sampler (Aug.
17). Simsay has a beautiful soprano voice showcased recently at
the Ocala Civic Theatre and during
two Master the Possibilities coffee
houses. Instructor Don Wyman is
joined by partner Suzanne Crosby
in a new course – Fred Astaire and
His Dance Partners (Aug. 23).
A well-known author and humanities scholar Gary Monroe visits
Master the Possibilities to present
Sentimental Journey: The Tourist
Arts of Florida (Aug. 11). Monroe
is best known for his books on The
Florida Highwaymen. These artists
created art featuring vivid Florida
scenes, made from inexpensive materials and sold out of the backs of
trucks. Today they are sought after
collector’s items.
Come get out of the heat and
into some cool summer programming. Learn about history, government, humanities and more in a
casual learning atmosphere. While
expanding your horizons, you will
meet new people and get out of the
house. Learning has never been so
much fun!

Jane and Wayne Sims will
share stories about World
War II on Friday, Aug. 12.

JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST

Receive information about
Circle Square Commons
including the Farmer’s Market, special
events, entertainment,
The Ranch Fitness Center & Spa,
Circle Square Cultural Center,
Master the Possibilities,
Mr. B’s Ice Cream Shop,
Sid’s Coffee Shop & Deli and more!
Sign up at CircleSquareCommons.com
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Candler
Connection
Janet Wiles
Many Candler Hills residents attended the Fourth of July Patriotic
Celebration at Circle Square Commons. Attendees enjoyed listening and dancing to the music of
three bands. The food prepared by
a variety of vendors was wonderful. Topping off the evening was a
fabulous fireworks display, which
even topped the one from last year.
We thank Kenneth Colen, numerous employees, and volunteers who
had a part in bringing this event to
us. This was truly a wonderful way
to celebrate our Independence Day.
Mark your calendar for the
fourth annual fall picnic on Sunday, Oct. 23, from 3 to 5:30 p.m. at
the pavilion. Tickets will be on sale
on Tuesday, Sept. 27 and Thursday,
Sept. 29 as well as on Oct. 4, 6, 11,
and 13 from 10 a.m. to noon in the
Candler Hills Community Center.
Enjoy hamburgers, hot dogs, a variety of side dishes, and dessert.
Look for additional details in the
September and October Candler
Connection columns. This event is
open to all residents.
The Candler Connection speaker
series will resume in the fall. On
Tuesday, Oct. 27, Phillip Hisey will
talk about how to prepare your
lawn for the winter months. On
Thursday, Nov. 10, there will be a
canine presentation by representatives of the Marion County Sheriff’s
Office. Each of these events will be
held at 3 p.m. in the Candler Hills
Community Center.
The communications committee
will present a “New Resident Welcome Session” on Thursday, Nov.
3, at 3 p.m. in Candler Hills Community Center. This will be a great
opportunity for all of our new residents to meet each other and learn
information about On Top of the
World, Ocala, and Marion County. Have you ever wondered why
streets are numbered the way they
are? Get answers to this and more
by attending this session.
The Candler Connection web
site, www.candlerconnection.org,
contains a neighborhood directory. If you are not getting “The
Happenings” each month and wish
to receive this by e-mail, log onto
the Candler Connection web site
to complete the form. This will allow you to receive notifications of
any changes to the column that appears in the World News.
If you have not gone online to
candlerconnection.org
recently,
check it out. Thanks to the hard
work of Darryl Kenyon and John
Podkomorski, the web site has an
updated, more modern look.
The next Candler Connection
board meeting will be held on Tuesday, Aug. 2, at 2:30 p.m. in the Candler Hills Community Center. All
residents are welcome to come and
discuss any issue pertaining to the
board.
In the meantime, continue to enjoy your summer. Remember there
are numerous activities available
throughout the community. Challenge yourself to stay fit both mentally and physically by participating in the variety of classes at the
Recreation Center, The Ranch Fitness Center & Spa, the Arbor Club,
and Master the Possibilities.

OTOWInfo.com

Photo by Bob Scherff

Candler Hills residents enjoying the Candler Connection third annual ice cream social with
entertainment by residents Gates Landry and Chip Futch.
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Keeping It Green
Phillip Hisey
(352) 236-OTOW (6869)
phillip_hisey@otowfl.com

Drought stress in our Florida
lawns is common in the summer
months. These are historically our
hottest, driest months of the year.
Drought stress can be hard to differentiate from disease and pest
infestation.
A few areas you need to consider
are: Have I checked my irrigation
system coverage? What type of
grass do I have? How does this type
of grass respond to stress? What
insects and disease are present this
time of year? Also keep in mind
sometimes isolated drought stress
may be a function of soil type in
that area, root growth or lack of
root growth, nematodes and possibly lack of irrigation coverage. Insects may be problematic for both
Zoysia and St. Augustine grass during summer months. Very seldom
during summer months will you
see disease causing drought stress
symptoms but there have been instances. These questions will hopefully help you make informed decisions on what your next course of
action will be.
What type of grass do I have?
Empire Zoysia has been solely used
on new construction since the fall
of 2009. This grass has been proven in the state of Florida to be a
drought tolerant species with less
inputs of fertilizer needed to maintain a healthy stand. Always follow
Best Management Practices when
applying fertilizer. Please visit edis.
ifas.ufl.edu/lh011 for more information.
Empire Zoysia grass has a coarse
texture with a dense growth habit.
Zoysia spreads by rhizomes, which
are underground roots and shoots
where new grass leaves generate.
When the Zoysia lawns start to
stress you see areas go completely
dormant and turn brown, this is
completely normal. When homeowners see their lawn turn brown,

sometimes over night, the alarms
start sounding.
When Empire Zoysia stresses,
it shuts down and goes dormant
to protect itself. When rainfall or
proper water resumes, the grass
will slowly come out of dormancy;
if proper watering does not resume
soon enough the Zoysia may die
off. Zoysia is slow to recover from
stress; with that said, give it some
time to come out of dormancy.
St. Augustine Palmetto was the
cultivar of choice for years here
at On Top of the World. It was selected for the semi-dwarf growing
characteristics and drought tolerance. St. Augustine grass grows
from stolons similar to strawberry
plants. These are above ground
plant parts where new grass shoots
are produced. St. Augustine grass
requires proper cultural practices
and proper inputs of fertilizer to
maintain a healthy stand of grass.
The Green Industries Best Management Practices lay out specifics for
St. Augustine; please visit edis.ifas.
ufl.edu/lh010 for more information.
When stressed, the St. Augustine
lawn will turn a blueish gray and
then brown. With supplemental
watering the lawn will bounce back
quickly if caught early enough. St.
Augustine is a rapid grower so recovery can be short depending on
the severity of the stress and damage. At times, I have seen brown St.
Augustine lawns bounce back as
well but this is the exception and
not the rule.
St. Augustine grass will not go
dormant for very long before it
succumbs to stress. Also, when
stressed, chinch bugs will invade
the stressed areas adding further
damage. Chinch bug damage can
also resemble drought stress to the
untrained eye.
Where do I start? Check the irrigation system. This is more times
than not the root cause of the problem. Lack of coverage from heads
knocked out of alignment or grown
over are probably the biggest issues. Set out rain gauges and observe if your lawn is being irrigated

at half to three-quarters of an inch
for each application. Check your
run times. Sprays should be 15 to
20 minutes, rotors for 45 to 60 minutes and MP rotators should water
for 90 minutes. Check to see how
many days of the week you are watering. Two days per week is what
the Southwest Florida Water Management District allots. Drought
stress is tough to overcome already
with only two days per week. Don’t
compound with a one-day per week
cycle or low runtimes.
Next, I would suggest checking
the roots. Dig up a spot in an area
of grass that looks healthy with a
small spade, being extra careful to
not knock the soil loose from the
root ball. As you pull up the plug of
grass pay attention to the roots and
see how deep they go.
Then go to an area of stress and
repeat this process. Most times you
will see a significant difference in
root growth and length. This is a
good indicator of what’s going on
below ground. While you are here
checking roots, take a look at the
soil. Is the soil sandy, clay, loamy?
Did you come across any “out of
the ordinary” pieces of debris like
rock or sometimes concrete? These
can affect soil pH slightly thus locking up vital nutrients needed for

Veterans Club

Fred Pulis
The Veterans Club was pleased
and honored to be part of the
Fourth of July Patriotic Celebration
at Circle Square Commons. Retired
Army Colonel Aleks Brzezanski
read the Pledge of Allegiance to the
audience in respect to the meaning
of Independence Day.
Also, club members presented
each of the Armed Services colors
as their respective anthems were
played. Veterans in attendance of
each service were honored and recognized.
The Veterans Club is open to all

proper root growth and drought
tolerance.
Lastly, check for insects. Nematodes are possibly a suspect in both
grass species noted above. These
are microscopic parasitic roundworms found in the soil that reduce
the ability of the grass roots from
taking up nutrients and water. Currently, there is nothing available on
the market to overcome this pest
but there is some hope on the horizon. Bayer hopes to have a new
product introduced in the market
soon.
For now, if nematodes are suspected problems in your lawn, apply organics such as topsoil and
sludge or Milorganite to affected
areas. The organics help with moisture retention. Also amending soils
by top dressing with organic topsoil modifies the environment and
supplements the soil with natural
enemies of parasitic nematodes.
Chinch bugs can also be problematic for St. Augustine grass.
This is a small insect that lives in
the thatch layer of the soil and
causes most problems this time of
year. Treatment with insecticide
will typically keep them at bay but
remember to alternate the mode of
action when treating these pests.

Armed Services veterans and their
guests. People who are concerned
about veteran affairs are encouraged to attend. Also, the meetings
will provide an update on recent
legislation concerning current veterans. In upcoming meetings, various topics concerning veteran-related issues will be discussed and
various opinions and ideas are encouraged.
The Veterans Club represents
every branch of the military and
meets quarterly on the third Thursday of each month at 2 p.m. in the
Arbor Conference Center, Suite
B. The next scheduled meeting is
Thursday, Sept. 15.
For
additional
information,
please contact Fred Pulis at (352)
854-9976.

REPLACEMENT CAR DECALS

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday
Bring your car, resident I.D., auto registration and $10.

Coming soon to Ocala, FL
Opening September 1st!
Taking calls now!

352-727-4400

$50 Off

$10 off your first five cleanings.
New or former customers only. Can’t be combined with any other
offer or discount. Additional restrictions may apply. Offers are
non-transferable. Cash value 1/100 of 1 ¢.
Services provided by independently owned and operated
franchises or corporate-owned branches. Prices and services may vary by location.
©2016 Merry Maids L.P.
All rights reserved.

MM-16-384
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Winds of
Windsor
Walt Lamp

Windsor residents get together
as a group a few times a year. This
time the residents got together for
a special reason. Tom Wester is always careful with his 16-year-old
Labrador dog, Della, and his fiveyear-old orange tabby cat, Tebow,
when he opens the door. But on
Sunday, May 8, it wasn’t good
enough. Somehow Tebow slipped
through Della’s legs and ran out.
Tom quickly ran out to get him, but
it was too late. Tebow was gone.
And before you know it, the
word got out. A number of Windsor
residents drove around the neighborhood, but Tebow could not be
found.
Murilla, Tom’s wife, came home
two days later and was extremely

Citizens
Emergency
Response Team
Beth McKeen
In order to become a member
of CERT, you must be certified by
the Bureau of Emergency Management of the Marion County Sheriff’s Office. CERT basic training is
designed to prepare you to help
yourself, family members and
neighbors in the event of a disaster such as a hurricane or tornado.
With training and practice, and
by working as a team, you will be
able to protect yourself and do the
greatest good for the greatest number of people. Certification requires
an eight-week course covering topics such as disaster preparedness,
fire safety, light search, triage and
medical treatment.
At our July meeting, CERT members reviewed the process of triage
in preparation for an upcoming
drill. Triage is the process of sorting and prioritizing patient injuries
by looking at the medical needs
and urgency of each individual patient. Each patient’s assessment is
based on respirations, signs of circulation and mental status. CERT
members
can quickly determine
OToftheW_HalfPage.pdf
1
6/13/16
which patients need to be treated

sad that Tebow was missing. She
started putting up posters around
the community. Then one night,
some Candler Hills residents saw
the posters and spotted Tebow
near a bush in their neighborhood
and called the Westers.
Tom and Murilla went over to
Candler Hills and saw Tebow near
the bush. Murilla called to him, but
he turned back into the bush, never
to be seen again that night.
As the first month approached,
many were giving up hope, including Tom and Murilla. They gave
away Tebow’s toys, his dish and
some cat food. They were resigning
themselves to the inevitable.
Then on Wednesday, June 8, exactly one month from the day of his
disappearance, Tebow was found.
Mike and Barbara Kilroy, who live
very close to the Westers were pulling into the loop, via SW 94th Place.
Barbara spotted an orange creature
to her right in the juniper bushes.
It was Tebow. She told Mike to turn
immediately based on the severity
of their condition. Triage rations
that treatment efficiently when resources are insufficient for all to be
treated immediately.
We are always happy to welcome new members to our team,
so please consider participating in
this service organization and giving
back to your community. Our next
regular meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday, Aug. 9.
CERT training classes have been
filling very rapidly due to an increase in CERT interest throughout
the county, so it is not too early to
apply for the next training class.
To receive an application, contact
Beverly Case, Division of Emergency Management, at (352) 369-8103
or visit marionso.com, Emergency
Management Bureau, and click on
EM Volunteer Program Application.
Fill out and mail in the application.
CERT meets every second Tuesday of the month at 9 a.m. in the
Arbor Conference Center, Suites E
and F. Anyone interested in learning more about CERT is welcome
to attend these meetings or contact
Beth McKeen at (352)-237-5079.

around, as he was approaching SW
94th Loop. Barbara and Mike called
to him, but he did not respond, but
more importantly, he didn’t duck
back into the bushes. Mike then
drove down to the Wester’s house
and got Murilla.
When Murilla got there, she called
to Tebow and this time, he properly responded. Murilla grabbed him
and took him home. Tebow looked
thinner, but otherwise all right. She

fed him a little and soon took him
to the veterinarian for a complete
checkup. Except for a one-pound
weight loss, he was fine. Needless
to say, all were happy with this outcome.
Luckily, there are many animal
owners/lovers here in Windsor.
I am one of them with two cats.
Thanks to all the neighbors and
friends who gave their time and
concern to help find Tebow.

CONGRATULATIONS
Birthdays • Weddings • Anniversaries

Lee & Bertie Brown
70th Anniversary
Please e-mail birthday, wedding or anniversary announcements to
otownews@otowfl.com by the 13th of the month.

RESIDENT I.D. CARDS
9:27 AM

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday

WE CARE

THIS MUCH

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING
RAO offers advanced high-field and open
MRI technology to maximize detail for
quicker discovery of disease and injury to
bones, tendons, menisci and other
musculoskeletal tissues. Quicker discovery
can lead to better treatment, placing
health and vitality back within reach.

RADIOLOGY
ASSOCIATES
OF OCALA, P.A.

(352) 671-4300 | www.RAOcala.com
BOARD CERTIFIED, MUSCULOSKELETAL
FELLOWSHIP TRAINED RADIOLOGISTS (left to right):

John D. Boon, IV, MD • Ryan K. Tompkins, MD
Edson G. Cortes, MD • Brian Cartwright, MD
Not Pictured: D. Mark Allen, MD
We are proudly contracted with a variety of insurances and file all claims with the
exception of non-contracted HMO's. Please visit our website for a detailed list of who
we are contracted with. Contracted insurances are subject to change.
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Back at
The Ranch
Rus Adams
(352) 861-8180
rus_adams@otowfl.com

Member Does Four on the
Fourth!
The Ranch is proud to congratulate Chris Riopel on her second
place finish in the Iggy’s Four on
the Fourth Freedom Run; way to go
Chris! This win was a long time in
the making, starting back in 2012
when Chris and her husband moved
to On Top of the World. By Chris’
own account prior to retirement
she was a “worker and a couch potato.” When she retired and moved
to Florida she said she made a commitment “to get fit.”
The Ranch recently sat down
with Chris after her amazing accomplishment to discover just how
she made this happen:
Ranch: What was your motivation for running the Iggy’s Four on
the Fourth Freedom Run?
Chris: I decided to get active after
my husband was successful in los-

The Ranch member and
resident, Chris Riopel
celebrates her second place
win for the Iggy’s Four on the
Fourth Freedom Run.

ing a lot of weight; I wanted to get
healthier too. We relocated from
North Carolina to On Top of the
World in 2012 and it was then that
I decided to get fit. The problem
was, I didn’t know what “fit” was;
I thought it meant to lose weight.
So I joined The Ranch to help me
with my “get fit” goal. I hired a personal trainer and started going to
classes. I quickly realized that fitness was more about learning to exercise correctly, form does matter,
and that it was about getting better
at something. In that process, I got
stronger and did lose weight.
After exercising for a while and
finding success I wanted to accomplish something so I signed up to
walk the Ocala Half Marathon in
2013. After walking the half marathon I started to include some
running in with my walking. I continued workouts with my trainer,
taking classes and walking and
running. Setting a goal was a great
way for me to motivate myself so
this year that I decided to change
my thinking from “exercising” to
“training.” That’s when I decided to
sign up for the Iggy’s Four on the
Fourth Freedom Run.
Ranch: How did you train to run
this four-mile race?
Chris: I used a walk-run training program to prepare. I made the
commitment to run the race early
in May. That’s when I got serious
about my training. As I progressed
I tried to increase my ability to run
longer and longer. My goal was to
run the whole race without walking. It was important to me to set
a goal for myself; challenge myself
so that I would progress.
Ranch: What was the most important part of this accomplishment for you?
Chris: The biggest thing for me
is that I reached my goal. I was able
to run the whole thing; I didn’t have
to walk! I wasn’t sure if I could run
four miles without having to walk,
but I did it. I’m not a natural runner. This process took a while; I
had to train and work at it.
Ranch: What advice do you have
for your peers reading this and
wanting to get fit like you did?
Chris: Start slow! Set a goal
for yourself. Whether it is losing
weight or lifting weights just get up
off your perch, no matter what that
perch is! Reading and doing crafts
are great but you have to put some
movement into your day!

Photos by Darryl Kenyon

Fireworks display from the Patriotic Celebration at Circle
Square Commons on Fourth of July.

One Package Insurance Policy for Your Home & Auto
Insurance designed to cover Floridians.

The Package Policy for Home and Auto through AAA allows Florida homeowners to protect
two of their most valuable possessions with a single, reliable policy.

Simplify and save with one policy, one payment.
• AAA members save up to an extra 7%*
• Discount when switching both home and auto
insurance from the same prior insurer.
• One deductible if both home and auto are damaged in
the same covered event.
• Only AAA makes it this easy!

Receive a FREE $10 LOWE’S Gift Card with Insurance Quote**
Get a quote today!

AAA Ocala

3033 S.W. College Road
352‐237‐6251
AAA.com/Ocala
Open Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The Insurance Package Policy for Home & Auto is underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Company
of Florida (ACICF). Applies to site‐built homes only, and availability is subject to meeting
underwriting criteria. *Discount applies to select auto coverages only and is based on number of
years as a AAA member. **Receive a free Lowes $10 Gift Card with a quote on a Package, Home,
or Auto insurance policy at AAA Ocala Office only. The Lowe’s logo is a registered trademark of
Lowe’s. Lowe’s gift cards are issued and sold by SVM, an Illinois Limited Partnership. While
supplies last, conditions and restrictions may apply.
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Food For Thought
Sandy Curtis
(352) 861-9720
sandy_curtis@otowfl.com

During the month of August, The
Club at Candler Hills has something for everyone. Come check us
out every day of the week from 4 to
8 p.m. (except as noted) for the following specials*:
• Monday: Buy one, get one
half off entrée;

Republican Club

Fred Pulis
The last Republican Club meeting prior to the Florida primary will
be held on Friday, Aug. 12. Four
different speakers will make their
final case for election prior to the
Aug. 30 event.
Two of the speakers are running for the newly-created United
States House of Representatives,
District 2. Both Mary Thomas and

Democratic Club

Dan Lack
One of President Obama’s many
awesome accomplishments was the
restoration of diplomatic relations
with Cuba. Some of our members
have already taken advantage of
the ability to travel more freely to
that country. So this seems like a
great time to learn about our neighbor, located only 90 miles from
Florida’s southern coast.
Iris Diaz emigrated to the U.S.
from Cuba in 1961 with only a few
dollars in her wallet. She earned a
living by teaching, acting and working for NBC. Iris is now the proud
owner of a horse farm in Ocala
where she writes books. “Cuba, Another Side of the Story” tells about

OneBlood
Bloodmobile
Sara Sommer
The big red bus will be at the
Recreation Center parking lot on
Monday, Aug. 1, from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m.
The tragedy in Orlando is a reminder as to why having a ready
blood supply is so vital for our
communities. Those who made the
decision to donate in the days prior
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Tuesday: Two for $20 entrées (plus tax and gratuity);
• Wednesday: Italian-themed
night with Chef Marlon;
• Thursday: Prime rib with two
side items for just $13 (plus
tax and gratuity);
• Friday (4 to 9 p.m.): Fish fry
and seafood platters.
During August, The Pub will offer a hamburger and bag of chips
every Wednesday from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. for only $5 plus tax and gratuity. Try a juicy delicious all beef
burger every Wednesday!

As most of you know, we have
Happy Hour every day from 1 to 3
p.m. at The Pub. You can enjoy an
alcoholic beverage for just $2.50
(some items excluded). Take advantage of receiving a $1 off any
call or premium drinks during
Happy Hour. Now is the time to
try that top shelf drink you’ve been
wanting.
You can find us at two locations
at the Recreation Center Happy
Hour that occurs weekly on Friday
evening in the Ballroom. We have a
rolling bar just to the right of the

stage and The Pub bar is also available from 4 to 8 p.m. Don’t want
to leave your table? A cocktail server is available during this time as
well. Enjoy live music, refreshing
beverages and fun times with your
friends and neighbors.
Sid’s Coffee Shop & Deli is now
offering homemade pies and daily
lunch specials such as a meatloaf
sandwich and much more. Stop in
today and try it out.
* Certain restrictions apply. See
server for details.

Neil Dunn will finalize their rationale for voting for them. The other
two speakers are seeking positions
on the Marion County Commission.
Michelle Stone is seeking the District 5 position while Danielle Doty
is seeking the vacant District 3.
Another club meeting with over
90 members filled Arbor Conference Center on Friday, July 8.
The club welcomed five different
speakers to the monthly meeting. These candidates for different
elected positions included Heidi
Maier, Brigette Smith, David Gee,
Kerry Crawford, and Daniel Owens. Plenty of time was allowed for

questions and answers by the club
members in attendance.
Other dignitaries in attendance
available for individual questions
or comments were incumbents:
Republican Executive Committee
Chairman Randy Osborne; County
Commissioner Earl Arnette; Florida
House Representative, District 22
Charlie Stone; Clerk of the Court
David Ellspermann; Superintendent of Schools George Tomyn; and
County Commissioner, District 5
Carl Zalak.
Candidates seeking new positions include: Dennis Baxley for
Florida State Senate, District 12;

Brigette Smith for County Commission, District 5; Danielle Doty
for County Commission, District
3; Michelle Stone for County Commission, District 5; Billy Woods for
sheriff; and Maureen O’Toole for
Florida State Senate, District 12.
The next meeting of the Republican Club will be held on Friday,
Aug. 12 at the Arbor Conference
Center, Suites E, F, and G starting at
7 p.m. Four speakers will be making their case for election. For more
information about the Republican
Club, please contact Fred Pulis at
(352) 854-9976.

her childhood in Cuba and her life
in the U.S.A. Author Iris Diaz will
be the speaker at our meeting on
Thursday, Aug. 25, and her stories
are sure to intrigue us.
Don’t forget to vote in the Primary Election on Tuesday, Aug. 30.
Democrats will be voting for one
of three candidates for the Democratic nomination for U.S. Senator
as well as some local races and an
amendment on solar power.
There is a picnic at Tuscawilla
Park on Saturday, Aug. 6, from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. where you can
meet the Democratic candidates.
You may purchase your ticket for
$5 at the Marion County Democratic headquarters at 601 SW 1st
Avenue. You may also volunteer
to make phone calls there to registered Democrats every weekday
from 1 to 8 p.m.
We continue to support the Ocala Ritz Veterans Village so please

bring paper towels, toilet paper,
dish detergent, toiletries, laundry
detergent, canned food and dry
food to our meeting.
We meet on the fourth Thursday
of every month at 6 p.m. in Suites
E and F at the Arbor Conference
Center. Our meetings are open to
registered Democrats and Independent voters although only Demo-

crats can be voting members of the
club. Videos of our speakers may
be viewed on youtube.com (otow
demclub).
For more information, contact
Dan Lack at (352) 509-4942 or
otowdemclub@gmail.com or visit
our Facebook page (On Top of the
World Democratic Club). You are
not alone!

•

to the tragedy helped ensure blood
was available when the patients arrived at the hospital.
Blood donors truly are first responders. They do their part days
before the blood is ever needed and
as a result, they help save lives.
Blood donations are needed 365
days a year. The need for blood is
very real and constantly needs to be
replenished. You can help by stopping by the big red bus on Aug. 1.
Be a part of the first response
team and make giving a blood donation a regular part of your life.
See you on the bus.
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French Knight Legion
of Honor Award
By Bob Woods
World News Writer
A 25-year resident of our community has the prestigious honor
of receiving the French Knight Legion of Honor award, which is the
highest military and civil distinction along with congratulations for
being awarded the Legion of Honor
from France’s President Hollande.
In a ceremony held at city hall in
St. Augustine, Fla., Bill Eberle along
with 11 other recipients received
this French award on Dec. 10, 2015
from a representative from the
French Consulate in Miami on behalf of the French government.
Eberle participated in two invasions during World War II in Europe
at Southern France and Solano, Italy. Eberle served four years during
the war as a radio operator with
Texas’ 36th Infantry Division who
were accredited with capturing Hermann Goring, the second-highestranking Nazi official who was tried

at Nuremberg for crimes against
humanity plus other crimes.
Bill received numerous certificates of congratulations along with
letters for his receiving the French
award from the Governor of the
Commonwealth of Virginia Terrence McAuliffe, along with Florida’s Senator Bill Nelson.
The French award welcomed
Bill Eberle into the Society of the
French Legion of Honor. His certificate stated in part, “For his dedication and sacrifice will never be forgotten.”
Eberle has received many other
awards and medals for his combat
service. The one that stands out
above all the other campaign medals is the Silver Star, which he received “for gallantry in action.”
Congratulations to our very own
World War II veteran, Bill Eberle!

Lions Marty Schley, Mike Topf, Estelle Clark, Wendy Phillips,
DGE Larry Masters, Ed Michelson, Luann LaPierre, and
Peter Geden.

Come ‘Serve’ With Us
By Estelle Clark

Photo by Bob Woods

Bill Eberle holds his recently awarded French Legion of
Honor Medal for his World War II actions in France in front
of a wall containing all types of World War II memorabilia.

Committee Chairs
Announced
By Nancy Grabowski
The dog days of August are
upon us but not slowing down the
Women of the World! Women of
the World is finalizing the plans for
our first meeting of the new year
on Friday, Sept. 2 in the Recreation
Center Ballroom. Socializing, membership dues, and 50/50 will start
about 12:15 p.m.; club-provided refreshments will be served shortly
thereafter.
The committee chairs this year
are: Beverly Moreau, e-mail; Barbara Martyn, telephone; Judy Singer,
refreshments; Shirley Hamilton,
50/50; Mary Purfeerst and Marge
Curran, Operation Shoebox; Claudette Moher, Marion County Senior
Services; and Janet Fragapane, hospitality.
Especially good news is that Lois
Nix will once again chair the Rags
to Riches sale and we have a garage in Crescent Ridge to house our
collection. The sale is slated for Friday, Oct. 21 in the Arbor Conference Center. Our annual bake sale
will coincide with the Rags to Riches
event. Details will be announced at
the meeting.
Cheryl Fotia, our new first vice
president, has lived here for more
than 11 years with her husband,
Phil. When she isn’t traveling, Cher-

yl enjoys kayaking, biking, walking,
reading, playing mah jongg and assorted card games. Cheryl is a volunteer with 100 Grandparents and
is ready to make some new friends
within the WOW clan.
Here’s a closer look at some of
our new committee chairladies.
Marge Curran has been married to
Jim for 41 years; they have three
children and four grandchildren.
Marge, a retired nurse, is quite versatile: she is a Happy Hooker, Sewing Bee, bowler, bingo and card
player, a reader and a traveler. Her
sewing expertise finds an outlet at
Operation Shoebox; so she’s a natural for that job!
Marge’s partner in crime is Mary
Purfeerst, a 25-year veteran of the
US Coast Guard who then served in
the federal court system. Mary and
her husband, Brad, have three children and five grandchildren. Mary
seems to have more than 24 hours
in her day: she is a Candler Connection board member, volunteers
at Munroe Regional Medical Center, TimberRidge ER, and Operation
Shoebox. She looks forward to supporting our military families by cochairing our committee.
The need remains for a person
to chair the shuttle, which can be

The Lions Club held the installation of new officers on Tuesday,
June 14 in Suites B and C of the
Arbor Conference Center. We had
the pleasure of having the incoming District Governor Larry Masters
and his wife, Sue, doing the honors.
Our new officers for the coming
year are: President Michael Topf,
First Vice President Steven Snowman, Second Vice President Marty
Schley, Secretary/Membership Estelle Clark, Treasurer Luann LaPierre, Tail Twister/Lion Tamer Peter
Geden, and Board Directors Carol
DeYoung, Charlie Hassett, Ed Michelson and Wendy Phillips.
During the evening, awards were
presented to Lion Michael for the
great job he did in leading the club
last year. Luann LaPierre was presented Lion of the Year and Lion
Estelle Clark was presented a new
award from the district, sponsored
by the New Vision Lions Club in Palatka, this award was the Carl Harrell Award for the most members
recruited April 1, 2015 to March
30, 2016, two members tied for this
award. Everyone really enjoyed the

great spaghetti dinner, which was
catered by Paul and Luann LaPierre.
We are in the process of getting
our community projects in order
as well as planning our fundraisers for the coming year. Our main
focus will be on children as well as
our veterans. We will still be supporting some of our other entities
as well.
We are still collecting used eyeglasses that we send to missionaries in third world countries, ink jet
cartridges and cell phones that we
recycle and use the funds to send
children to diabetes camp as well as
all sizes of children’s socks, stuffed
animals and books that we take to
Munroe Regional Medical Center’s
Children’s Emergency Department.
We are looking for new members
who want to become part of a very
active club and the desire to help
those less fortunate in our community.
We meet the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month at 6 p.m.
in the Arbor Conference Center,
Suites B and C. For more information, contact us by calling Lion Estelle at (352) 861-7558. We serve.

accomplished by cart or car. If you
are hesitant to chair the committee,
you might consider volunteering
for a short time before a meeting.
Generally, the drivers ferry ladies
up the hill from 11:45 a.m. to 12:15
p.m. and are available after the
meeting to help women navigate
the downward slope.
Remember, dues can be paid by
check before the meeting. Dues are
$15 for the 2016-17 year. Please
send your check to Terri Molnar,
9789 SW 89th Loop, 34481.
Volunteers to help at the membership table are needed, too. I’d

really appreciate the extra hands so
contact Nancy at (352) 873-4315 or
nnutss456@aol.com.
Our president, April Pollard, has
been very secretive about some aspects of the September meeting.
Speculation is that one of her favorite alter egos will make a special
appearance. This might just add to
the entertainment scheduled for
our new beginning. Mark your calendar to join us and invite a friend.
We are ready to greet you with our
trademark smiles and welcoming
personalities.

Photo by Mike Roppel

New WOW Operation Shoebox committee chairwomen, Mary
Purfeerst and Marge Curran.

ontopoftheworldnews.com/ocala
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Genealogy
Society
Peter Parisi

For the educational presentation
held on Monday, June 20, we had
a panel, consisting of Julia Hendrick, June Lachler, Jean Monroe
and Kathy Niebo, who shared some
experiences of their many years of
genealogical research. We often use
websites such as familysearch.org,
and wonder, “Are there other websites that are free?” Many of our attendees shared their knowledge of
sites and successes. The following
is a recap of some helpful sites and
research tips.
This website, newhorizonsgenealogicalservices.com, specializes
on New England and New York.
However, it also has all the other
states listed. The Barbour Collection is a good place to start for New
England.
Another website to use is usgenweb.org. It is free and includes every state.
This website, gedmatch.com, is a
DNA tool that is partially free.
The Millennium File is a database
that traces lineages of early American immigrants who have been
identified as having roots in British
or European nobility. They may or
may not be completely valid and
can help or hinder your searches.
In many versions of Windows,
there is a snipping tool that is most
useful for cutting out pictures,
death certificates, newspaper articles and other information instead of printing out a whole page.
In Windows 7, the Snipping Tool is
found under “All Programs - Accessories - Snipping Tool.” In Windows
10, click on the window (bottom
left corner of screen) - All Apps Windows Accessories - Snipping
Tool. “Evernote” is another possible tool. There is always the Ctrl-

Alt-Print Screen” option which will
print just the active screen. Then
paste into “Microsoft Paint” or “Microsoft Word.”
The website gedmatch.com uses
GEDCOM (GEnealogical Data COMmunication) a text file for storing
genealogical information which can
be easily read and converted by any
genealogy software program. It was
developed by The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS
Church).
To understand GEDCOM, pronounced jedcom, an example will
help. In the United Nations there
are many countries speaking many
different languages. In order to accomplish their mission, they use
interpreters to assist them in understanding representatives from
other nations.
In the computer world, many
programs are speaking their own
language (codes) and cannot be
understood by another program.
GEDCOM takes the data in a program like Family Tree Maker and
changes the code so that it can be
understood by another program.
The Genealogical Society will
hold a board meeting at 9:30 a.m.
on Monday, Aug. 8 in Meeting
Room #3 of the Hobby Building.
The library will not be open during
this time period. A business meeting will not be held in the month of
August.
We will hold an educational presentation at 10 a.m. on Monday,
Aug. 15 in Suites B and C in the Arbor Conference Center. The topic
of the presentation is to be determined.
Our annual dues are only $10 per
person or $15 per couple. One of
the benefits of membership is the
large library of genealogical books
and DVDs available to members to
be signed out and used at home for
their genealogical research. Check
out our website at otowgenealogicalsociety.shutterfly.com.

GOING OUT OF TOWN?

View or download a PDF of the World News at ontopoftheworldnews.com/ocala.

100 Grandparents

Janet Fragapane
Marion County Public Schools
will begin on Wednesday, Aug. 10.
The 100 Grandparents will begin
reading to the children at Romeo
Elementary in Dunnellon, Fla. in
September.
Romeo Elementary would like to
get the children settled in before
we come. Since we have several
snowbird grandparents, this helps
us out too. Our first day to read will
be on Tuesday, Sept. 13. More information about time and place will be
printed in next month’s column.
We read monthly on Tuesdays
(except April). Here is a list of the
specific dates for the upcoming
school year: Sept. 13, Oct. 11, Nov.
8, Dec. 13, Jan. 10, 2017, Feb. 14,
2017, March 14, 2017, and May 9,
2017. If you are unable to read on
any of these dates, please contact
Evelyn Holiday at (352) 237-0304
as soon as possible.
If you would like to join our
group, please call Evelyn Holiday
at (352) 237-0304. The only thing
you need to bring to the children

The Glitzy Gals

Janet Wahl
Summer is here and many of our
girls travel at various times, but
we continue to get together every
month. Our luncheon at The Club
at Candler Hills with hostesses
Caroline Caprano and Betty Tesmer
was a delightful experience. The
food and service were very good.
A patriotic theme was followed for
the decorations and favors. Carol
was the prizewinner. After lunch,
QM Mary shared the upcoming
events and activities. She also had a
game with points for specific items
in your handbag. Dottie won that
game and received a prize.
QM Mary and Ellen will be attending the International Red Hat
Society Convention “Remember the

OTOWInfo.com

is your willingness to give your
time to read to them. The school
supplies the books. One morning a month for eight months may
change a child’s life. What greater
gift could you give?
Every month, the request for
food for the children is a very big
concern, as Romeo Elementary children are in more need than most
in Marion County. If you would like
to donate, please make your check
payable and mail it to: Dunnellon
Food 4 Kids, P.O. Box 262, Dunnellon Florida 34430. Please note
“Backpack Program” in the memo
line. The children thank you.
Keep collecting those Campbell’s Soup labels, Box Tops for
Education, and pull-tabs. Donated
clothing, shoes and sneakers need
not be new but in good condition
and appropriate for school wear.
Donated underwear must be new
and in a sealed package. The ages
of the students are five to 12 years
old. Art and craft items are also appreciated. All donated items can
be left on my porch at 9791 SW
97th Place (Crescent Ridge II) or at
Evelyn Holiday’s home at 8880-C
SW 94th Street (Friendship Colony). You may also give me a call at
(352)-861-1575 and I will come pick
up the donated items.
A` La Mode” in San Antonio, Texas.
There was a time in recent history
when dessert was not served until
after a meal, but the Red Hat Society came along and many of the
ladies started eating their dessert
first. We will wait to see if dessert is
served first at this convention. This
convention will continue spreading
the joy of fun, friendship, freedom,
fulfillment and fitness.
The first Red Hat Society State
Convention in Daytona Beach, Fla.
is another event we are all looking
forward to attending. An extra activity will be a high tea at Polly’s
Tea Room in the River Lily Inn overlooking the Halifax River. Germaine
Mueller of the RHS Carefree Ladies
who was a guest at our luncheon
planned this event. We are looking forward to sharing this activity
with them and getting to meet new
Red Hat sisters.
“Sit and smile for just 10 minutes a day. It will change the way
you look at things, and it will
change the way people look at you,
too!” QM Mary Curry
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What’s Cookin’

Gary Uhley
Just like your mother used to
make. You can easily reduce this
recipe to half, but I know you’ll
want to save and eat a number of
times – it always gets better a couple of days down the road.
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
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Hungarian Goulash

pounds lean ground beef
large yellow onions, chopped
cloves garlic, chopped
cups water
(15-ounce) cans tomato sauce
(15-ounce) cans diced tomatoes
tablespoons Italian seasoning
bay leaves
tablespoons soy sauce

1 tablespoon seasoned salt
2 cups elbow macaroni, uncooked
In a Dutch oven, sauté the ground
beef over medium-high heat until
no pink remains. Break up the meat
while sautéing. Spoon off any grease.
Add the onions and garlic to the
pot and sauté until they are tender,
about 5 minutes.
Add 3 cups water, along with
the tomato sauce, diced tomatoes,
Italian seasoning, bay leaves, soy
sauce, and seasoned salt. Stir well.
Place a lid on the pot and allow
this to cook for 15 to 20 minutes.
Add the elbow macaroni, stir well,
return the lid to the pot, and simmer
for about 30 minutes.
Turn off the heat; remove the bay
leaves, and allow the mixture to sit
about 30 minutes more before serving.
Serve with garlic bread and a salad.
Share with your friends!

Favorite Recipes
Dinner Club
Luke Mullen
The Favorite Recipes Dinner Club
has suspended our regular monthly dinners for the months of June,
July, August and September. This
is because many members head
north or travel during the summer months. As such I would like
to provide answers about our club
that some residents have asked me.
The purpose of the club is for
couple members to meet new people who enjoy cooking and entertaining people in their home. The
aclub also provides the ability for
members to enjoy eating dinners at
different members’ homes.
The club is not a gourmet dinner
club. The idea is for members to
prepare their favorite recipes. If a
club members happen to have a favorite recipe that is a gourmet-type
meal, they are always welcome to
do so. However, those hosting another meal shouldn’t feel the need
to “outdo” past meals. Almost everyone has a favorite recipe!
Here is one of my favorite recipes
we brought from New Hampshire
and enjoy frequently! I modified it
to eliminate the hand shucking of
cherry stone calms.

Homemade Baked
Clams Casino

Hungarian goulash.

Photo by Gary Uhley

5 servings
1 6.5 ounce can minced clams
1/8-1/4 teaspoon garlic powder*
1/8-1/4 teaspoon Italian seasoning*

EMERGENCY AFTER-HOURS
PHONE NUMBER
(352) 236-6869

1/8-1/4 teaspoon oregano*
1/4-1/2 quarter pound stick butter
2 six inch long pieces bacon
Half package of Ritz crackers (approximately 15 to 20)
5 half clam shells**
Open the can of minced clams
and drain/squeeze out broth. Put
aside.
Take the Ritz crackers and run
them through a food processor until
they are completely crushed. Place
the crushed crackers in a small bowl
and add garlic powder (1/8 to 1/4
teaspoon), Italian seasoning (1/8 to
1/4 teaspoon) and oregano (1/8 to
1/4 teaspoon) and mix ingredients
thoroughly.
Melt butter 1/4 to 1/2 of a quarter pound of stick butter.
Take the five clam shells and divide the drained clams equally into
each shell. Put the cracker mixture on top of the clams and push
slightly into each shell. Pour a small
amount of melted butter covering
the entire top of the crackers (just
to moisten the crackers).
Sprinkle a pinch of oregano and
Italian seasoning (combined) over
the top of the clam. Place a 1-1/2
inch length of bacon over each clam.
On a small flat baking sheet, bake
clams at 400 degrees Fahrenheit
until the crackers around the bacon
are nice and browned and the bacon
is cooked.
For those who like it hot, carefully
add a few drops of Tabasco pepper
sauce on top of the clams.
* Quantity of seasoning may be adjusted to suit taste.
** I reuse the shells that come with
a package of frozen Matlaw’s New England Style Stuffed Clams - six to a box.
After using shells, clean thoroughly
and wash in dishwasher for next use.
Our club is looking for new
couple members. If interested, call
Luke at (352) 304-8104 for more information.

CURBSIDE LANDSCAPE DEBRIS PICK-UP SCHEDULE
Monday*
Wednesday
Thursday
• Americana
• Friendship
• Avalon
Village
Colony
• Providence 1
• Friendship
• Candler Hills**
and 2
Village
• Indigo East** • Williamsburg
• Friendship Park
* Due to volumes, pick-up may extend into Tuesday		
** Begins at 7:30 a.m.

Friday
• Crescent Ridge/
Green
• Renaissance
Park
• Windsor
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Native Plant
Group
Ron Broman

Is it possible to overlook a plant
in plain sight? I guess so. Since
2001, we’ve written over 150 Native Plant Group columns, which
Betty has saved religiously in three
bound books, and none have featured coffee senna. How come?
Senna occidentalis has been in
our yard for at least six years. With
a height of a meter and a half and
several lemon-colored, five-petaled
flowers two centimeters wide –
she’s hard to miss.
Maybe subliminally we’ve passed
her by because she’s a weed. Is she
a weed? Webster calls a weed a
“plant that is not valued where it

SPCA

Maria Devine
We’d like to remind everyone
that there will not be an SPCA meeting in August. Meetings will resume
on Thursday, Sept. 15. The board
of directors will meet on Tuesday,
Aug. 9 to discuss ongoing SPCA
business.
If you need to get in touch with
us for any reason, please call our
hotline number at (352) 362-0985.
We’d also like to thank everyone
who came out to our fundraiser at
Sonny’s BBQ on June 30th. It was a
great success!
The SPCA is holding a fundraiser at PDQ restaurant at 3410 State
Road 200 on Thursday, July 28,
from noon to 6 p.m. All you have
to do is show up with our flyer for
lunch, an afternoon snack, or an
early dinner, and PDQ will donate a
portion of your bill to the SPCA so
we can keep on helping the animals
of Marion County. Some of you
may already be on an e-mail list for
the flyer. Others can print the flyer from either our Facebook page
(Marion County FL SPCA) or website (SPCAofMarionCounty.weebly.
com). The SPCA is totally reliant on
donations and fundraisers since we
don’t receive any state or outside

is growing – usually of rank, [overbearing], growth.”
Another source, “Wildflowers
of Florida and the Southeast” by
Hall and Weber, states, “The flowers are attractive, but considering
the weediness of the plant, are not
highly prized as a wildflower.”
Perhaps she’s a weed. Perhaps
she’s not.
As an aside, the seeds have been
roasted and used for coffee. Hence
the common name. The roots and
flowers have also been used medicinally. (With those credentials there
are other plants that have been
called “weed.”)
She doesn’t seem to be preventing any other plant from doing her/
his thing.
As to the question of ‘’value
where it is growing,” the “eye of the
beholder is queen.” Two species
of sulphur butterflies, the sleepy

orange and the cloudless, depend
on senna occidentalis for their very
lives. When mama-to-be comes
calling it is enough to give you the
shivers!
Yes, it is possible to overlook a
plant in plain sight. But now, weed
or no, senna occidentalis, coffee
senna, septic weed (ugh), has hit
the big time. She’s “On Top of the
World!”
By the way, the species name of
coffee senna, occidentalis, gives
a clue to her native habitat: the
western hemisphere, especially the
tropics and subtropics, including
Florida.
The Native Plant Group members
continue to maintain the SW 94th
Street circle, the Long Leaf Pine
Trail and the Belleview Library native garden as a way of beautifying
and keeping healthy our environment. If you fancy growing native,

funding. We are always grateful to
our wonderful neighbors at On Top
of the World who step up and support us.
We are happy to report that
Glory the lab mix puppy featured
in last month’s column has been
adopted. Congratulations to Glory
and her new forever family.
Our current foster who needs a
home is Lovebug. She is a six-yearold American mix that came to us
from SAFE (Saving Animals For Everyone) because she was not happy
living in an outside kennel at their
facility. Since we had a foster opening, we agreed to take her in so she

could thrive in a warmer household
setting. Darling Lovebug loves her
foster mom, her toys, other dogs
and going to the dog park. She’s
a medium sized dog, tipping the
scales at 48 pounds. Not too big,
not too small. Lovebug is also a
good eater, not fussy at all, walks
on a leash and is well behaved
in the house. Lovebug is in good
health except for a seizure disorder that is completely controlled
by medication. If Lovebug is the
right girl for you, you will have to
continue giving her seizure medication twice a day with her food. She
has been seizure-free for over three

Photo by Ron Broman

Coffee senna attracting
sulphur butterflies.

please call (352) 861-4560 for specifics.
years, which means her medication
is working to prevent them. Often,
an animal that is seizure-free for
this long a time rarely has a recurrence. Can you give this girl a forever home of her own? You can call
Val at (352) 237-0727 to meet her
and have a love bug of your very
own.
If you’re on the lookout for a new
cat companion, we are fostering
three nice cats that should be ready
for adoption soon. Please call our
hotline number at (352) 362-0985
to meet them and get first dibs.

Lovebug

IN THE DISTRICT TWO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, VOTE FOR

Mary Thomas for Congress
Mary Thomas is a Christian,
wife, mom, and served as
a top attorney to Governor
Rick Scott. Mary is running
to stop political insiders
from ruining our country
and to save the American Dream for her son
Luke and the next generation.

H CONSTITUTIONAL CONSERVATIVE REPUBLICAN
H 100% PRO-LIFE
H HIGHEST RATING FROM THE NRA
H SIGNED THE U.S. TERM LIMITS PLEDGE
H PROHIBIT SYRIAN REFUGEES FROM ENTERING FLORIDA
H FORMER GENERAL COUNSEL AT THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OF ELDER AFFAIRS

ELECTION DAY: TUESDAY, AUGUST 30.
EARLY VOTING IS OPEN FROM AUGUST 20-28.
Visit www.RunWithMary.com to learn more.
Paid for by Mary Thomas for Congress
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Travel Toppers

Mary Lamp
As we approach August, I’m
thinking about the cool breezes
any of us can experience, as well
as outstanding scenes to exhilarate
our senses, aboard any of the cruises Travel Toppers is ready to book
you on.
The first one coming up is our
AMA Waterways Danube River
cruise from Sunday, Oct. 9 through
Thursday, Oct. 20, just a little over
two months away. There is an optional three-night stay in Prague.
Otherwise, our cruise begins in
Nuremberg, Germany, and cruises
down the Danube before ending in
Budapest.
Our Valentine’s Day cruise runs
from Feb. 12 to 19, 2017, aboard
Royal Caribbean’s Oasis of the Seas
with ports of call in Haiti, Jamaica
and Mexico.
Lastly, we have an 18-day cruise,
the Viking passage, aboard Holland America’s MS Rotterdam from
July 13 to Aug. 2, 2017. From Rotterdam, we will leave for ports of
call at Bergen, Norway; Scotland’s
Shetland Islands; several ports of
call in Iceland and Greenland; and
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia in
Canada’s Maritime Provinces. The
cruise will end in Boston.
Inge Gaitch is the coordinator

LOST OR FOUND A PET?
Call the S.P.C.A. hotline
at (352) 362-0985

for all of these cruises. For more
detailed information and to book
your passage, please call her at
(352) 237-7428.
The day trips we have planned
for the near future include a trip
on Thursday, Sept. 15, to the Show
Palace to see “Route 66.” This is
an exciting musical revue of some
of the greatest “rock ‘n road” hits
of the 20th century. Gail Ambrose
is the coordinator for this trip. To
reserve your seat, call her at (352)
671-8280.
Very shortly, on Monday, August 8, our Premium Outlet shopping trip to Orlando will open for
booking. We travel there on Friday,
Nov. 11, at a cost of $21 per person.
This would be a great opportunity
to wrap up your holiday gift shopping. There are 180 outlet stores
and plenty of room in the hold of
the bus for your purchases! Inge
Gaitch is the coordinator and you
can reach her to reserve your seat
at (352)237-7428.
For more information about
these and other planned trips,
please visit our website at traveltopperstours.com, or refer to
our brochure which is available at
your post office, the Arbor Club,
the Recreation Center, and your
community center. Our winter brochure, with new trips being offered
through the Spring of 2017, will be
available the middle of September.
We are a resident volunteer-run
club and we welcome active participation from other residents. You
can have the opportunity to suggest trips/tours of special interest
to you. Please contact any of our officers if you’d like to get involved.
Happy travels!

On the Road Again

Bob Woods
As of this writing, the club has
not received pricing or an itinerary
for the Niagara Falls nine-day motor coach trip departing our community during the first week of
June 2017. By the time you read
this column, the club hopes the
pricing and information for the trip
will be posted on the club’s website. The trip will include a cruise
to the base of the falls onboard
the Hornblower, visits to Niagaraon-the-Lake, Queen Victoria Park,
Casa Loma Castle, a guided tour
of Toronto, Erie Maritime Museum
and the list continues. Sound good?
Call John Ware at (352) 873-3516
and get your name on a call list under no obligation. When details are
available John will give you a call.
The club’s Savannah five-day
motor coach trip in October and
the Oasis of the Seas cruise in November are completely sold out.
John has started a stand-by list for
the Savannah trip. Call if you would

R/C LadyBirds

Caren Kowalsky
I hope you all are having a great
summer. This is a good time to sit
back, put your feet up, read a great
book, or just find a cool place to
hang out and relax.
Our last LadyBirds luncheon
took place on Tuesday, July 26 at
Mimi’s Café and was hosted by Lyn
Titcombe. We ate delicious food
and enjoyed great LadyBird company. What a winning combination!
Please be on the lookout for information regarding our August
luncheon to be hosted by Pat Ballenger.
We are always on the lookout

like your name placed on the list in
case of any cancellations.
The club has two cruises planned
at press time for 2017. The first is
a circumnavigating cruise around
Australia with a stop in Bali, Indonesia and many stops in the South
Island of New Zealand with an additional port call in Wellington before
heading back to Sydney. This cruise
has a few openings for residents
wishing to partake in the 35-day
excursion with 33 nights onboard
Royal Caribbean’s Radiance of the
Seas sailing from Sydney. Call Bob
Woods at (352) 854-0702 for prices, itinerary, and additional information. This is a true “bucket-list”
excursion.
The second cruise will depart on
Dec. 2, 2017 onboard Royal Caribbean’s newest Oasis class ship, the
Harmony of the Seas. The group
will be bused to Fort Lauderdale to
board the ship that will be heading
to St. Maarten, San Juan, and the
private beach at Labadee, Haiti.
For additional information, flyers, pictures of previous trips,
please visit the club’s website at
bobwoodsontheroadagain.com or
call Bob Woods. All trips are open
to residents and their guests.
for new members to join our happy group. To that end we extend
a warm welcome to any spouse or
significant other of an R/C Flyer.
Please come and join us at one of
our LadyBirds meetings, which take
place on the second Friday of each
month from September through
April. We begin at 9 a.m. at the
Arbor Conference Center, Suites B
and C. Just bring your favorite beverage. We supply the goodies courtesy of our very talented LadyBirds.
After sitting in on one of our meetings, we are sure you will want to
join our merry group of LadyBirds.
Please feel free to contact me
at allensky@earthlink.net or (352)
291-1235 with any questions you
may have, or just to chat. Looking
forward to speaking with you soon,
or seeing you at one of our meetings.

REPLACEMENT CAR DECALS

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday
Bring your car, resident I.D., auto registration and $10.
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BUS SCHEDULE

Theresa Fields
(352) 854-8707 ext. 7530
theresa_fields@otowfl.com

MONDAY - THURSDAY

It’s hard to believe we are into
August already! Hope everyone had
a safe and enjoyable Fourth of July!
Circle Square Commons was filled
with a lot of patriotic spirit, and as
always, the dancing was endless.
And now we enter one of hottest
and busiest months for businesses,
since most people take their vacations in August.

Recreation & Wellness
Connections

The Recreation & Wellness Connections catalog is now out and full
of planned activities for the upcoming months. If you did not receive a catalog, please stop by the
Recreation office to pick up a copy.

Enviro-Shred

Enviro-Shred, Inc. will be on site
for another document shredding
event on Thursday, Aug. 4 in the
Recreation Center parking lot from
10 a.m. to noon. They use the big
shredder truck and will shred an
entire box of documents right before your eyes. All shredded paper
will be recycled into reusable paper
products. The cost is $4 per onecubic foot (or one normal storage
size box). For more information
contact the Recreation office.

New Year’s Eve
Extravaganza*

Celebrate New Year’s Eve in the
Arbor Club Ballroom on Saturday,
Dec. 31, from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
with dinner, entertainment, dancing and more! Second Slice will be
the entertainer for the evening.
Ticket cost ($55 per resident, $65
per non-resident accompanied by a
resident) includes a dinner buffet,
party favors, and champagne toast
with souvenir flute and continental
breakfast. Proper dress required.
Seating is limited to eight per table. Tickets (maximum of eight per
person) will go on sale at the Recreation Office on Monday, Aug. 22.
Please note resident ID is required
to purchase tickets.

Line Dance Classes*

Line dance classes take place in
the Recreation Center Ballroom every Monday from Sept. 12 to June
26, 2017. Give yourself the gift of
line dance! Choose the class according to your ability. You can switch
to a different level at any time.
Cost is $10 per four-week class.
The instructor is Marilyn McNeal.
Four levels of dance are offered.
Line dance tickets for the month
of September are on sale on Tuesday, Aug. 9 and will continue every
Tuesday through Friday, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., in the Recreation Office.
(Please note that line dance tickets
will not be sold on Mondays.)
• Absolute Beginners (5 to 6
p.m.): This class is an introduction to line dance. Step
patterns described, practiced
and used in simple patterns.
Step sheets provided.
• Beginner Level One (3:45 to
4:45 p.m.): This class completed the Absolute Beginners. Dancers have some experience now and know step
pattern descriptions. Easy
dances are taught at this level with additional step patterns added.
• Beginner Level Two (2:30 to
3:30 p.m.): Class includes
basic line dance steps, combinations, and easy dance
patterns, with low impact
movement to many different
rhythms. New step patterns
are taught as needed. Some
prior dance experience is required.
• Improver Plus (1:15 to 2:15
p.m.): Dance experience required for this class. Improver means slightly easier
than intermediate. Current
popular dances taught at this
level.

Insider’s Tour of Ocala’s
Horse Industry*

Join us for a tour of Ocala horse
country on Friday, Aug. 12. You will
take a tour of the Florida Thoroughbred Breeders’ and Owners’ Association Museum, one of the USA’s
top equine veterinary hospitals, a
retired champion thoroughbred
stud farm and a third “surprise
farm.” Karen Grimes, horsewoman
and Ocala “insider,” will take you
on a beautiful drive with a narration of our area’s rich history,
and points of interest between the
stops. Lunch will be at The Blue
Waygu. The cost of $31 per person
includes transportation and tour

(lunch will be on your own). Please
note that this trip requires a lot of
walking! Farm stops and lunch location subject to change.

Social Hour

Come join us for a relaxing evening with friends and neighbors on
Thursday, Aug. 18, from 4 to 6 p.m.
in the Arbor Club Ballroom. You
will enjoy Miranda Madison as the
entertainer for the evening. A cash
bar and hors d’oeuvres will also be
provided. For more information
contact the Recreation office. This
event is free!

Tropic Trivia Night*

Do you like trivia? Come challenge your neighbors and friends
for a fun afternoon of mind boggling, brain taxing questions on
Thursday, Aug. 25 at the Arbor
Club. You will be able to have
groups of four, six or eight per
team! Please note you must have
four or more paid contestants at a
table to select a team name. Each
team’s scores will be calculated and
the team with the most points will
win. There will be first, second and
third place winners. A cash bar will
be provided and you are welcome
to bring snacks for your table. The
cost is $3 per resident and $5 per
guest attending with the resident.
July’s Winners
1: Know Nothings; 2: Unknowns; 3:
Tequila Mockingbirds.

Baseball Games (Senior
Day)*

Join us for an afternoon of excitement as we head to Tropicana
Field in St. Petersburg, Fla., for an
exciting game of baseball! It’s Senior Day as the Rays take on the
Boston Red Sox on Thursday, Aug.
25. You will be seated in the press
level section #217. Game time is
1:10 p.m. and the cost is $42 per
resident. Prices will include game
tickets and transportation.

bus for a short ride over the bridge
to dine at Red’s for lunch at approximately 12:15 p.m. The cost of
the trip is $28 per resident and this
includes transportation and the
cruise. (lunch will be on your own).

Happy Hour

As of July 1, Happy Hour will take
place in the Recreation Center Ballroom. Individual resident IDs will
be required for entry in to Happy
Hour. Anyone not producing a resident ID will be considered a guest
and guest fees are $5 per person.
Please note due to a prescheduled
event on Friday, Nov. 11, Happy
Hour will be held at the Arbor Club
for this one time occurrence; so
please mark your calendar!
Last month’s themed “Patriotic
Day” Happy Hour was held on Friday, July 1. Many of our residents
dressed in red, white and blue to
celebrate Independence Day. The
“Jazz Party” Happy Hour will be on
Friday, Aug. 19th! So come ready
to dance and use your imagination
when creating your best jazz outfit
for the evening. The entertainment
line-up for August is as follows:
• Friday, Aug. 5: The 45’s
• Friday, Aug. 12: The Beat
Goes On (Formerly the BonTempos)
• Friday, Aug. 19: “Jazz Night”
with Kathleen Kane
• Friday, Aug. 26: Ray &
Kay

Community Information

Please note that smoking is not
permitted on the veranda of the
Recreation Center. Smoking will be
permitted in the area in front of the
Golf Shop where tables, umbrellas
and chairs are located 50 feet away
from exterior doors.

Bulletin Boards

Please note that the community
bulletin boards located at the post

offices and the community library
are there so that residents can post
notices of approved tag sales, lost
or found pets, and personal items
for sale. These items should be
clearly marked with the date that
they are affixed to the bulletin
board and should be removed after
two weeks. If you desire to leave
them longer, please repost with
a current date. No business cards
(insurance, service companies, etc.)
are permitted. This would also include flyers related to activities
outside of the community. Additionally, this includes, but is not
limited to commercial services,
club recruitments/meetings, religious materials, petitions, or political notices of any type.

Upcoming September Events
•

Monday, Sept. 5: Offices
closed (Labor Day)
• Tuesday, Sept. 13: Jacksonville Zoo
• Thursday, Sept. 15: Club Fair
• Friday, Sept. 16: Florida Museum of Natural History &
Butterfly Rainforest
• Monday, Sept. 19: Flu Shots
• Tuesday, Sept. 20: St. Johns
River Cruise
• Thursday, Sept. 22: Tropic
Trivia
• Friday, Sept. 23: Singing River Cruise
• Friday, Sept. 23: “Sock Hock”
Happy Hour
• Monday, Sept. 26: Rags to
Riches sign ups begin
• Tuesday, Sept. 27: Sea World
• Friday, Sept. 30: Insider’s
Tour of Horse Country
Have a fun safe month!
* To register, call (352) 854-8707
x7530 or x7533. Payment is required at time of registration. No refunds will be issued 14 days or less
prior to any event or trip.

Lazy River Cruise*

Join us on a relaxing, two-hour
guided and narrated riverboat
cruise down the Withlacoochee
River on Friday, Aug. 26. Captain
Mike will share information on the
history, flora, fauna and points of
interest while identifying as much
wildlife on the river as possible
during your tour. We will cruise at
10 a.m. and then load back onto the

JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST

Receive information about Circle Square Commons including the Farmer’s Market, special
events, entertainment, The Ranch Fitness Center & Spa, Circle Square Cultural Center,
Master the Possibilities, Mr. B’s Ice Cream Shop, Sid’s Coffee Shop & Deli and more!
Sign up at CircleSquareCommons.com
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World Traveler

Bill Shampine
Morocco, located on the coast
of northwest Africa, is on the
south (African) side of the Strait
of Gibraltar. It is unique in that it
has coastline on both the Atlantic
Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea.
Today, we are going to learn about
Marrakesh. A population of about
930,000 people makes it the fourth
largest city in Morocco. Founded in
1062, Marrakesh quickly became a
cultural, religious, and trading center that continues to this day.
Since it was founded, governance
of the region has shifted among
various local tribal sheikhs. Some
stability ensued in 1912, however
when the country became a French
Protectorate. The French finally
EXPECT
gave
independence
to Morocco in
MEMBERSHIP
SOMETHING
MORE
1956.
Marrakesh is in a pretty setting.
With an average of only 11 inches
of rain per year, EXPECT
the landscape is
INSURANCE
reminiscent
of the
landscape you
SOMETHING
MORE
might find in Phoenix,
Ariz. The
TM

TM

TRAVEL

snow-capped mountains of the
High Atlas range, only 20 miles
away and reaching 13,671 feet in
elevation, offer spectacular views
to the south.
In recent years, Marrakesh has
experienced a boom in tourism. It
now is part of the European jet set
agenda. There has been a boom in
construction of hotels, restaurants,
and high-end shops. In spite of the
building boom, the historical flavor
of the city still can be found in the
medina (historical city). The wall
around the medina, which is 19 feet
high and still standing, was built in
the 12th century with a distinct orange-red clay and chalk. This color
gave the city the nickname of “the
red city.”
Tourists have a plethora of things
to see and do in Marrakesh. Shopaholics get very excited there as they
can roam for days among the many
souks seeking out bargains in carpets, ceramics, woodwork, leather
goods, and metal work. For the
ladies, you need to learn how to
say “take me to the souk al dahab”
(gold store). Of course, you also can
shop in the high-end stores instead
of the hundreds of local shops, but
that isn’t as much fun. No matter

EXPECT
SOMETHING
MORE
TM

AAA Travel invites you to

AUTOMOTIVE
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SEE THE WORLD
EXPECT
SOMETHING
MORE
TM

Cruise in tropical waters, explore nature, or shop in vibrant marketplaces – there are
distinctive experiences for every type of traveler. Plus, learn about exclusive AAA Member
Benefits that can add value to your trip and you won’t find or get anywhere else.

Tuesday, August 9 • 11:00am
AAA Ocala
3033 SW College Road
For a vacation with the best view, look to AAA Travel!

where you shop, you need to be
ready to haggle over the price. It is
an art form in the Arab world that
is practiced by everyone for everything.
The city has many gardens, museums, and historic sites to visit.
For example, the Menara gardens,
built in 1130, have a small lake
supplied by water from an ancient
hydraulic system. There is the 990acre Agdal Garden, also built in
the 12th century, where the sultan
kept his harem. More recently, Yves
Saint Laurent bought the old home
of landscape painter Jacques Majorelle, and restored the property.
It now is a Museum of Islamic Art,
and open to the public. Other mu-

American Jewish Club

Featuring Motorcoach trips from Ocala and other
popular vacations we think you will love!

Sandra Wolf

BR-0747G

Space is limited. Please RSVP
online at AAA.com/Ocala
or call 352-237-6251, Option 0
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Museum of Islamic Art, located in the Majorelle Garden,
Marrakesh, Morocco.

I hope all of you are having
a pleasant summer. The board is
back at work planning the schedule for the coming year. Last year’s
programs were on a variety of subjects, and they seemed to have met
with success. We hope to continue
with a similar variety this year. If
you have any suggestions, please
contact Jackie Ludmer at (352) 3048124 as there are still openings on
the schedule.

seums include the Marrakesh Museum housed in the Dar Menebhi
Palace and the Dar Si Said Museum.
Historical sites include the El Badi
Palace, Royal Palace, and Bahia Palace. Being dominantly a Muslim region, there also are many, beautiful
mosques in Marrakesh.
You can spend the day just wandering around the city observing
the hustle and bustle of the city as
everyone is trying to make a buck.
The market areas are filled with
vendors, snake charmers, people
with monkeys, and ladies wanting
to give you a henna tattoo. By the
way, if you take a picture of someone, they will expect to be paid.

There was tremendous success
with the lunch bunch this year.
Thanks to the leadership of Myra
Post, the group went to a wide variety of restaurants. We all look
forward to the coming year. If you
have a suggestions, contact Myra
Post at (352) 861-9223.
Just a few reminders – dues are
now $15 per person; and all meetings will start at 1 p.m. (instead of
2 p.m.).
Enjoy the rest of the summer.
Have a happy Labor Day, and we
look forward to seeing all of you in
September.

®
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New Ballet Class in September
By Eugenie Martin

Photo by Bob Woods

Eugenie Martin, Jean Hsu, Dalia Echevarria, Kathy Hess and Leonor Durst prepare for the
new “Fusion Floor Barre” class.
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In September, the Ballet Club will
offer a new class entitled, “Fusion
Floor Barre.” The class will be held
on Saturdays from 11 a.m. to noon,
and will incorporate elements of
ballet, Pilates and yoga. It will work
the core of the body, while providing flexibility and strength to arms,
legs, feet, neck, shoulders and hips.
Although ballet dancers are all
welcome to the “Fusion Floor Barre”
class, that will not be a requirement
for attendance. All residents will be
welcome to this class that will offer a strengthening, stretching and
relaxing workout done to beautiful
music.
As with our four ballet classes,
the new “Fusion Floor Barre” will
be free, and will be held in the Arbor Club Exercise Studio next to the
indoor swimming pool. The studio
has floor mats for use, or attendees
may bring their own exercise mats.
We also suggest a small pillow or
rolled towel for the neck.
Of course, we still offer our four
regular ballet classes each week:
beginner classes on Tuesdays from
11 a.m. to noon, and Fridays from
noon to 1 p.m.; plus more advanced
classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 1 to 2:15 p.m. For information
on our new “Fusion Floor Barre”
class starting in September, or our
ongoing ballet classes, please call
me at (352) 854-8589.
Happy dancing!

Morning Flights
By Gary Bayless
At club member Phil Moherek’s
urging, I recently pried myself out
of bed and joined the “dawn patrol” at the flying field. Yes, people
actually get up before 8 a.m. and
go flying when there’s no wind! All
were electric machines and they
seemed to enjoy themselves, takes
all kinds! I’m joking but if the heat
gets to you try early flying. It’s fun
but you may blow a few landings
without a headwind, I did.
This month, we spotlight a long
time active club member, Ted Pope.
Ted and his wife Diane first retired
to the Ft. Myers area from Hopkinton, Mass. and then 10 years ago to
Candler Hills. With a wry smile, the
retired anesthesiologist says he put
people to sleep for free but charged
to wake them up. Rumor has it that
Ted’s workshop is as neat as a pin
with each tool assigned its place
and returned there immediately
after use. We will not hold this
against him as he is otherwise a
very nice fellow.

You can find him most mornings
flying one of his several large-scale
models, his favorite being the Skywolf an acrobatic trainer. However,
his most extraordinary model is a
Dornier 335 with which he recently
completed 61 successful flights. An
almost forgotten piece of aviation
history this late production German fighter named the arrow was
never used in combat but with two
engines, one pulling from the front
and one pushing from behind, was
the fastest propeller driven airplane of World War II reaching 475
miles per hour.
Other details Ted was happy to
share include the fact the engine
driving the rear prop was located
in the center of the airplane causing problems maintaining the long
drive shaft. Ted’s model has only
one engine in the front. He tried
two but the model required five
pounds of lead for balance! He only
flies the Dornier when there is an
east wind across the field to accom-

Ted Pope with his Dornier.
modate the 335’s need for a long
take off run. After owning 30 twin
engine models and only having
one left Ted is happy to live with

Power Park Update: Four Person
Combo Bars
By Cammy Dennis
Some of you may have noticed a
change in the four person combo

bar, which is one of the static pieces of equipment along the walking

trail on SW 99th Street Road (next
to the dog park). We lowered some

ontopoftheworldnews.com/ocala

Photo by Gary Bayless
the dummy prop on the rear of the
“anteater” as the German pilots
nicknamed the long nosed one of a
kind Dornier 335.
of the bars to increase your exercise options.
Here is a recommendation of
how you can use the following bars
now that they have been lowered:
• Modified push ups
• Modified pull ups
• Regular pull ups
• Vertical knee raises
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Bingo

Denise Johnson
Another month has gone by and
we have had lots of winners in
June. The big winner was Pauline!
She hit the last game of the night
(jackpot that increases weekly). I
will not report the amount, but her
smile lit up her face. Recently, Gloria and Gary won $75 on two different jackpot games. They did not
share as they were single winners
in each game.
It is hot and will get hotter but
everyone can be cool for a few
hours plus maybe win some cash.
Come on Wednesday night and give
us a try. Be there by 5:40 p.m. to
give yourselves time to purchase
cards and find a seat.
The Pub will be open until 6 p.m.
to accommodate the players. Looking forward to seeing you and hearing “bingo” yelled loudly and often.

JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST

Receive information about
Circle Square Commons
including the Farmer’s Market, special
events, entertainment,
The Ranch Fitness Center & Spa,
Circle Square Cultural Center,
Master the Possibilities,
Mr. B’s Ice Cream Shop,
Sid’s Coffee Shop & Deli and more!
Sign up at CircleSquareCommons.com

CARDS & GAMES
Monday Afternoon Bridge
Shirley Stolly & Carol Johnson

June 6
1: Don & Linda Sprague; 2: Nancy
Clarkson & Marjorie Benton; 3:
Betty Morris & Fran Griswold;
4: Cleona Redman & Mary Rose
Janssen.
June 13
1: Joe & Helen O’Brien; 2: Nancy
Clarkson & Marge Benton; 3: Pat
Golgart & Ida Rosendahl; 4: Fran
Griswold & Betty Morris; 5: Elsa
Groe & Cindy Brown.
June 20
1: Don & Linda Sprague;
2: Marlene Floecker & Judy
Wagnitz; 3: Ida Rosendahl &
Caryl Rosenberger; 4: Kathie
Dushary & Doris Keathley; 5:
Shirley Stolly & Carol Johnson.
June 27
1: Helen & Joe O’Brien; 2: Carol
Johnson & Shirley Stolly; 3: Betty
Morris & Fran Griswold; 4: Marge
Starrett & Joyce Walchak.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
Joanne Jones

June 7
1: Joanne Jones & Mazie Millward;
2: Linda & Don Sprague; 3: Betty
Morris & Rad D. 3 & Agnes La
Sala & Bernie Kelly.
June 14

1: Betty Morris & Marjorie
Benton; 2: Linda & Don Sprague;
3: Agnes La Sala & Bernie Kelly.
June 21
1: Betty Morris & Rad D.; 2: Linda
& Don Sprague; 3: Joanne Jones
& Mazie Millward.
June 28
1: Linda & Don Sprague; 2:
Agnes La Sala & Bernie Kelly; 3:
Betty Morris & Shirley Stolly.

Tuesday Night Bridge
Doris Keathley

June 7
1: Dan Lack and Ed Bodner;
2: Jim and Betty Devoy; 3: Ida
Rosendahl and Ida Carlson; 4/5:
Joan Lord and Doris Keathley;
Katie White and Kathie Dushary
June 14
1: Katie White and Kathie
Dushary; 2: Dan Lack and Ed
Bodner; 3: Doris Keathley and
Joan Lord; 4: Ida Carlson and Ida
Rosendahl.
June 21
1: Ida Rosendahl and Caryl
Rosenberder; 2: Doris Keathley
and Nancy Pohlson.
June 28
1: Katie White and Ida Carlson;
2: Jim and Betty Devoy; 3: Paul
Pinter and Paul Reidinger; 4: Ed
Bodner and Dan Lack.

Wednesday Afternoon Bridge
Pat Golgart

June 1
1: Helen O’Brien; 2: Diane
Robinson; Cons: Kay Breyfogle.
June 8
1: Mary Klinzing; 2: Bernie
Kelly; 3: Nebbie Day; Cons: Fran
Griswold.
June 15
1: Shirley Stolly; 2: Mary
Klinzing; 3: Fran Griswold; Cons:
Pat Golgart.
June 22
1: Fran Griswold; 2: Pat Golgart;
3: Diane Robinson; Cons: Mary
Klinzing.
June 29
1: Shirley Stolly; 2: Diane
Robinson; 3: Pat Golgart; Cons:
Helen O’Brien.

Thursday Afternoon Bridge
Marge Starrett

June 2
1: Marge Starrett; 2: Joanne
Jones; 3: Don Sprague.
June 9
1: Pat Golgart; 2: Shirley Ebert;
3: Cleona Redman.
June 16
1: Dianne Robinson; 2: Mary
Rose Janssen; 3: Mary Klinzing.
June 23
1: Linda Sprague; 2: Mary
Walker; 3: Don Sprague; 4: Joyce
Walchek.
June 30
1: Cleona Redman; 2: Mary Rose
Janssen; 3: Marlene Floeckner;
4: Pat Golgart.

Friday Night Cribbage
Rose Marie Postin

June 3
1: Donna Parrish; 2: RoseMarie
Postin; 3: Gerry Mills; Cons:
Norma Yonke.
June 10
1: Norma Yonke; 2: Gerry Mills;
3: Donna Parrish; Cons: Poppy
Kalen.
June 17
1: Paul Généreux; 2: Norma
Yonke; 3: Donna Parrish; Cons:
Sheila Howell.
June 24
1: Norma Yonke; 2: Ray
Buchanan; 3: Cathy Buchanan;
Cons: RoseMarie Postin.

Friday 4 Fun Euchre
Chip Parsons

June 17
1: Jerry Harris; 2: Gayle Argano;
3: Irene Pisano.
June 24
Tie at 1: Joan Sigafoos, Walter
Hickenlooper; 2: Mike Wathen; 3:
Debbie Weaver.
July 1
1: Dee Howie; Tie at 2: Verna
Harsh, Debbie Weaver; Tie at 3:
Jerry Harris, Mike Wathen.
July 8
1: Chip Parsons; 2: Debbie
Weaver; Tie at 3: Eileen Hines,
Marion Hotz.

Tuesday Night Pinochle
Whitney Frye
Everyone is welcome on Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the card room.

June 7
1: Gayle Argano; 2: Andy Mark;
3: Walter Hickenlooper.
June 14
1: Walter Hickenlooper; 2: Ilse
Kersey; 3: Gayle Argano.
June 21
1: Andy Mark; 2: Cathy Buchanan;
3: Joe Eisgruber.
June 28
1: Diane Rothstein; 2: Gayle
Argano; 3: Ilse Kersey.
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Shuffleboard

Grace Rohde
Shufflers gathered together on
Tuesday, July 5 to play a game of
summer shuffleboard. Some came
to learn the game, improve their
skills or compete. Yet, mainly, everyone was there just to have some
fun playing and enjoying the company of others.
After taking places, the players were eager to begin. As they
played, everyone seemed to be having a good time. It must have been
“kitchen” day, as there were a number of players getting their discs in
the “kitchen.” But at the same time,
we had a number of shufflers who
were able to hit those “kitchen”
discs out.
There was also a good play by
Paul Hodges. His opponent had his
disc in the 10’s place with another
disc blocking it. Nevertheless, this
did not stop Paul from going after
the good 10’s disc. Paul was able to
maneuver his disc enough to the
side without touching any of the
lines, and with a perfect aim, he
was able to oust the disc from the
10’s spot.
The winners of two out of three
games were: David Lee, Jess Taylor, Paul Hodges, Bob Durst, Bill
Weir, Shirley Lindsay, Bob Stubbs,
Rick Vogel, and Henry Erikson. Bob
Stubbs also made the 30 Club.
While
playing
shuffleboard,
again sometimes the question
comes up after a play, as to whether the disc is on the line; that is, if it
is a “good” disc or not. The answer

Tuesday morning players getting ready to enjoy a game of shuffleboard.
is, it just depends on how you are
looking at the disc. Was the caller
sitting on the bench when the determination was given, or was the
caller looking at the disc from the
side? If the call was given under
these circumstances, the call may
not have been correct. In order to
have a more accurate calling, you
need to be directly over the disc
and look straight down at it.
The Official Rules of the Florida
Shuffleboard Association says this
about judging a disc: “When judging disc in relation to lines, the official shall position himself/herself

with the disc between him/her and
the line and sight directly down.”
If still in doubt when you look at
it, ask the captain of your team for
determination.
Also, there have been some questions as to when a player drops
his/her cue stick on the court during playtime, as to whether there
is a 10-point penalty for having
done so. Again, checking out the
Official Rules, it states, “A cue slipping from a player’s hand which
touches or displaces any live disc,
the player is penalized 10 off and

Photo by Armann Rohde

opponent credited with any of his/
her discs displaced, and that halfround shall be played over – unless
game point has been reached by offender’s opponent. If cue does not
touch or displace any live disc, no
penalty.” Thus, do not take off 10
points for someone who just drops
a cue stick without touching any
live disc.
Just a reminder that we still have
time to come and play shuffleboard
for the summer, whether it is regular shuffleboard or Ten Pin. Hope
to see you there!
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Candler Hills
Men’s Golf
Joe Alfano

The competition within our recently completed Intra-Club Ryder
Cup was so fraught with tension
in the air that you needed not just
any old knife but an electric carving knife to cut through it. And just
how thick with tension was this
competition you may ask? It was
so tension filled that two of the
competitors saw a dark cloud, simply one dark cloud I remind you,
looked at each other, agreed to declare their match a draw after only
13 holes and scampered on in to
enjoy their complimentary burger
and grog. Do we know how to run
a competitive natured tournament
or what?
As for the tournament itself,
after a thorough screening of all
scores by our crack accounting firm
“Dewey, Cheetum & Howe,” the

Men’s Golf
Association
Tom Cummings
I am not one to watch much golf
on television, but I’ve been watching it more lately. With the weather
so hot, I find my recliner a great
place to be at 3 p.m. on a Sunday
afternoon. Watching and reading
the golf news has actually made
me feel better about my game. If
V.J. Singh can hit someone in a different fairway than the one he is
playing and the world’s number
one (Jason Day) can choke under
a bit of pressure, I should not feel
bad about those shots I hit that go
only half as far as planned or end
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match ended in a tie. It was decided that the two captains should go
back out and battle it out to decide
the outcome but the competition
committee could not wrest Randy
Ford and Tony Misterly away from
their burger and grog. And so both
teams will share the prestigious Patriots Cup jointly until next year’s
competition.
The association welcomes newest member Bill Brandon to the assemblage and we hope you enjoy
the experience. And an experience
it shall be as we are not inclined
toward sentimental pap or drivel.
This company of gentlemen golfers
does not possess anything near an
inflated sense of itself but revels
in the knowledge that the subterranean element that binds us all
together is the golf. Anyone else
interested in playing in such an environment can contact me at tjalf@
otowhomes.com for more information.
Someone once said, “Golf is a
very personal game in which each
player is hostage to his own incom-

petence.” Having no such lack of
ability to play this game the past
month was Jay List (69), Walt Pacuk
and Joe Damiata (73), Dave Miller,
Joe Schuberth and Chris Jett (74),
Julian Hobby (75), Ken Zweiback,
Paul Rubly and Chad Robinson (76),
Rick Hiel (77), Bruce Venslavsky,
Garry Gerlach, Bob Meyer and Bryant Giffin (78), and Gene Moff, Craig
Riber, Jon Hill, Larry Kettlewell, Jim
McGrath, Ron Fulton and Tony Misterly (79). That was a good bit of
stuff smackin’ the feathery lads!
As always, please allow me to
continue to wish everyone “a life
full of nothing but fairways and
greens.”
Four-Man Three Best Stableford
June 21
Tie at 138–Rick Hiel, Bruce
Venslavsky, John Bauer & Vince Nucaso and Walt Pacuk, Bob Meyer,
Stan Jarmel & Dale Berra; 135–
Chris Jett, Andy Bulloch, Bill Engels
& Bill Dickey; 134–Roger Whittle,
Dennis McCourt, Joe Damiata &
Tom Cummings.
Individual Net

June 28
Morticia Flight: 64–Jay List; 65–Joe
Damiata; 66–Joe Schuberth; 69–
Chad Robinson.
Gomez Flight: 66–Dave Miller; 67–
Paul Rubly; 69–Tom Racinowski; Tie
at 70–Larry Smallwood & John Redden.
Lurch Flight: 62–Jim McGrath; 66–
Rick Hiel; 68–Joe Jingco; 70–Dennis
Norris.
Uncle Fester Flight: 67–Don Huston;
68–Tim Beaty; 69–John Workman;
71–Dave Green.
Two-Man Best Ball
July 12
Zagar Flight: 57–Dave Miller & Jim
McGrath; Tie at 59–Julian Hobby
& Tim Beaty and Joe Damiata &
Randy Ford; Tie at 61–Ron Fulton &
Ken Zweiback and Paul Rubly & Dale
Budd.
Evans Flight: 54–Rick Hiel & Dave
Green; 57–Gene Moff & John Workman; Tie at 58–Dan Gill & Bryant
Giffin and Joe Jingco & Dan O’Brien.

up deep in the woods. Of course, I
would love to be able to play within
20 strokes of either of those guys.
While playing golf, please remember to stay hydrated and find
the shade when you can.
Individual Quota Points
June 1
Flight 1: 8–Joe Wilks; Tie at 7–Frank
Smith, Art Lagrange; Tie at 3–Rudy
Normandin, Mike Almond, Joe
Hawkins.
Flight 2: 9–Claude Howie; 8–Charlie
Casale; 6–James Merrick; 5–Richard
Freeman.
Flight 3: 8–Thomas Martinetto; Tie
at 4–Dan Carty, Bob Meyer; 3–Rick
D’Addio.
Flight 4: 9–John Bauer; 7–Dutch
Schulze; Tie at 6–Francis Caprez,
Len Ruble, Armando Pena.
Flight 5: 13–Bill Engels; 11–Pete

Peterson; Tie at 9–Kas Kaske, Tony
Capillo.
Team 2 Best Balls
June 8
118–Dale Budd, Gil Brooks, Phil
Johnson, Dutch Schulze. Tie at 122–
Tom McHaffie, Dennis McCort, Dennis Pope, Bob Moravec; Mike Flynn,
Roger Whittle, Rudy Normandin, Ed
Duke. Individual Net
June 15
Flight 1: 69–Joe Wilks; 70–Art LaGrange; 71–John Yenne; Tie at 72–
Jim Weaver, Carl Singleton.
Flight 2: 67–Frank Smith; Tie at 70–
Thomas Martinetto, Dale Budd; 71–
Ed Conaway; 73–Bob Meyer.
Flight 3: 67–Phil Johnson; 69–Jerry Ashe; 71–John Spielvogel; 72–
Claude Howie.
Flight 4: 60–Norman Schulze; 68–
Jack Hegarty; 71–Tary Bole; 72–

Tony Magri.
Flight 5: 68–Jerry Segovis; Tie at
69–Kas Kaske, Bill Engels; 70–Armando Pena.
Team Quota Points
June 22
Tie at 9–Randy Ford, Dennis Pope,
George Lineman, Jack Hegarty; Jim
Weaver, Don Noel, Francis Caprez,
Tommy Cummings; 7–Ralph Solvold, Dennis McCort, Norm Schulze,
Bill Walker; 6–Jerry Ashe, Charlie
Casale, Rudy Normandin, John Ricciardone.
Individual Stableford
June 29
Flight 1: Tie at 38–Jon Hill, Charlie
Dove; 37–Terry Hoppes; Tie at 36–
David Miller (CH), Jeff Downs, Joe
Hawkins.
Flight 2: Tie at 38–Joe Bologna,
Frank Smith; 37–Bob Meyer; Tie at
36–Mike Wathen, Andy Bullock John
Yenne.
Flight 3: Tie at 40–Joe Mandana,
John Spielvogel; 39–Charlie Casale;
36–Ralph Solvold.
Flight 4: Tie at 39–Thomas South,
Dutch Schulze; 38–Jerry Ashe; Tie
at 36–Francis Caprez, Bob Moravec,
John Bauer, Dennis Pope.
Flight 5: 35–Ed Rossi; 33–Bill Engels; 31–Bill Walker; 30–Kas Kaske;
29–Tom Marta.
Scramble
July 6
62–Randy Ford, David Miller (CH),
Ed Rossi, Paul Perrault; 63–Tom
McHaffie, Terry Hoppes, Norm
Schulze; Tie at 64–Joe Wilks, Richard Freeman, Dave Hannasch, Tony
Capillo; Art LaGrange, Carl Zeiler,
Claude Howie, Bill Engels; Ralph
Solvold, James Snapp, Mike Driver,
Pete Peterson; Phil Johnson, Colin
Adamson, Ken Brazzel, Bill Walker.

FREE BALANCE ASSESSMENTS

Recreation Center
Thursdays at 1 p.m.
To reserve your spot, call (352) 387-7534.
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Golf
Matt Hibbs
(352) 854-2765
matt_hibbs@otowfl.com

Oh how the seasons fly. The PGA
Tour is down to its final major of
the season, the PGA Championship.
This year’s event will be held at Baltusrol Golf Club in Springfield, N.J.
Phil Mickelson last won at Baltusrol
in 2005 with a score of four under
par. Here are the professional picks
for this year’s PGA Championship.
Matt – Matt Kuchar; Denise – Jordan Spieth; Daniel – Justin Rose;
and Russ – Dustin Johnson. Who do
you think will take home the Wanamaker trophy?
By now, many of you have commented on the new landscape
berms constructed to the left of
hole nine on Candler Hills. These
berms were installed to provide visual blocking of a future roadway
planned for this area. The berms
were constructed now to allow for
the plant material to mature prior
to construction and also provide
for visual screening of the construction road entrance. Please respect these new plantings and tread

Ladies
18-Hole Golf
Susan Rhodes
With the heat and summer traveling, participation on league days
has dropped a little bit.
Progress has been made in selecting our league shirts. The color
will be aqua. It is hoped that league
members will be able to place orders at the Tuesday, Sept. 13 meeting.
A golf outing to Juliette Falls is
planned for mid-August. Details on
date and cost will be posted when
available.
We want to welcome our newest member, Susan Yenne. Susan
and her husband, John, have lived
in Crescent Ridge I since May. They
moved here from Asheville, N.C.,
where they had lived for 10-1/2
years. What attracted the couple
to On Top of the World was the
golf courses and the woodworking
shop.
Our league always welcomes
new members. The league is open
to all women residents with an established handicap. We have league
play starting at 9 a.m. with rally at
8:30 a.m. on Tuesdays. There is no
commitment to play every week;
you can sign up as late as Monday
afternoon. If you are interested in
joining us, you are welcome to play
as a guest up to three times before
paying membership dues. For fur-

LEAK AUDIT

If you suspect a water leak,
call Customer Service at
(352) 236-6869 to schedule
a leak audit for $15.

lightly when entering this area.
As everyone is aware, pace of
play and course difficulty are two
main reasons for decline in new
golfers. I’m sure you have all appreciated the recent “While We’re
Young” commercials produced by
the USGA. This public campaign
was created to address slow play
on the golf course and create a
more enjoyable game.
A campaign that On Top of the
World golf has been promoting is
the “Tee It Forward” program. The
goal of this program is to enhance
your golf experience by speeding
up play while playing the set of tees
that are best suited for your golfing
ability. Most golf courses have four
to five sets of tees. These tees are
no longer created based on gender
but playing ability. Just because the
tees are red doesn’t mean they are
just for ladies.
By playing the correct tee you
will enhance your golf experience
and have a more enjoyable round
of golf.

Upcoming Events
•
•

Saturday, Aug. 6: Golf clinic,
Candler Hills driving range, 9
a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 13: Golf clinic,
Candler Hills driving range, 9

ther information, stop by the Golf
Shop or contact Deb Martin, president, at dmartin662@hotmail.com.
Even Holes (Individual Net)
June 14 / Links
Flight 1: 33–Sue Freeman. 35–Lane
Hobby. 36–Peggy Borro.
Flight 2: 32–Harriet Hawkins. Tie at
35–Rosemarie O’Neil, Debby Wilson,
Nancy Zielinski.
Flight 3: Tie at 34–Carolyn Cummings, Fumie Veatch. 35–Mary
Lyon.
Best Nine
(Two Best Balls Team Net)
June 21 / Tortoise & The Hare

•
•

•
•

a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 20: Par 3 Challenge, Tortoise & The Hare, 9
a.m. shotgun.
Monday, Aug. 22 through
Thursday, Aug. 25: Tortoise
& The Hare closed for aerification.
Monday, Aug. 29 through
Monday, Sept. 5: Candler
Hills closed for aerification.
Monday, Sept. 5: World Labor
Day event, Candler Hills, 9
a.m. shotgun.

World Accolades

LINKS: Diane Robinson, hole-inone #6.
TORTOISE & THE HARE: Carl
Singleton, hole-in-one #13.
CANDLER HILLS: C.W. Luttrell,
hole-in-one #13. John Redden, shot
his age of 74. Bruce Shanfelt, eagle
#9.
Congratulations to all of you for
these fine accomplishments!
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This chart recommends the
yardage a player should play
from based on how far you
hit your driver.

How many of you watch the Golf
Channel, read Golf Digest or listen
to your fellow golfers for tips on
how to improve your game? You
then take these tips to the golf
course expecting to immediately
improve.

This unfortunately isn’t the best
approach to take. Most of the tips
you see or read aren’t always the
best tips for you to apply to your
game. The best way to improve
your score is to take lessons from
a golf professional. A golf professional can pinpoint specific ways
for you to improve your game.
Next make sure you practice what
your instructor is teaching. If you
don’t practice then you are wasting your time and the instructors.
Take a series of lessons, remember
to practice and take pride in your
improvement.

46–Peggy Borro, Linda Blewitt,
Mary Driver, Dawn Hagberg. 49–
Deborah Martin, Debby Wilson, Harriet Hawkins, Fran Griswold.
Stableford (Individual Net)
June 28 / Links
Flight 1: Tie at 38–Gretchen Normandin, Sue Freeman. 34–Deborah
Martin.
Flight 2: 36–Peggy Borro. 35–Iro Lisinski. 33–Linda Blewitt.
Flight 3: 36–Harriet Hawkins. Tie at
33–Rosemarie O’Neil, Debby Wilson.
Flight 4: 40–Geri Treppa. 32–Susan
Yenne. 23–Carolyn Cummings.
Red, White Blue

(Two Best Balls Team Net)
July 5 / Tortoise & The Hare
98–Peggy Borro, Susan Rhodes.
99–Gail LaGrange, Nancy Zielinski,
Carol Johnson. 103–Gretchen Normandin, Peggy Wiechmann, Carolyn
Cummings. Tie at 104–Iro Lisinski,
Linda Blewitt, Christine McIntire;
Debby Wilson, Sue Freeman, Piper
Thomas.
Best Nine
(Two Best Balls Team Net)
July 12 / Links
53–Lynne Dickson, Mary Driver, Carolyn Cummings. 55–Peggy Borro,
Iro Lisinski, May Chin.

Golf Tip of the Month
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Circle Squares

Walter Lamp
Well, it has been quiet here in
the Arbor Club Ballroom, where
we dance on Tuesday nights. But
we have been busy preparing the
dance schedule for the 2016-2017

Line Dancing

Nancy Carmack
Summer is coming to a close
soon, and it will be time to think
about our fall and winter activities.
Line dancing is a wonderful hobby
with many benefits, which include
low impact aerobic exercise, socializing, and because of the memory
work, it’s also good for the brain.
We begin our new line dance sea-

Billiards Club

Phil Panzera
Well, the summer months are
upon us, which brings up an annual concern for everyone with their
own personal cue. It’s perfectly
okay to leave your cue case in the
car for most of the year, but not
during the summer in this veritable
sauna we live in. Unless you have a
metal cue, most American cues are
made from Canadian maple. Even
though your cue is a long way from
being a “tree,” it still has moisture
in it. The inside of your car or trunk

Saturday, Oct. 22 with Jerry
Biggerstaff from North Carolina.
• Saturday, Jan. 28, 2017 with
Nick Harley from Texas.
• Saturday, March 4, 2017 with
Jack Lewis from Boynton
Beach, Fla.
• Saturday, April 8, 2017 with
Ron Libby from Summerfield, Fla.
Lloyd and Ruth McKenrick will

be our cuers for the round dance
portions of these dances.
We had some members return
from the annual Peachtree Promenade, in Commerce, Ga. Also, coming up this month is the Tennessee
State Convention in Gatlinburg,
Tenn. Both of these dances feature
many national callers and the dancing is so much fun.
Hope that your summer is going
well. See ya next month.

son starting the Monday after Labor
Day. Our professional line dance
teacher, Marilyn McNeal, holds
four different levels of classes in
the Recreation Center Ballroom on
Mondays starting with improver
plus from 1:15 to 2:15 p.m., beginner two from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m., beginner one from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m.,
and absolute beginners from 5 to
6 p.m.
Nancy Carmack holds an intermediate class in the Recreation
Center Ballroom from 11:45 a.m. to
1 p.m. Janice Meade holds her class
for level two in the Arbor Club Ball-

room on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 1 to 3 p.m.
If you’ve never danced before,
just sign up for the absolute beginners class to get started. If you’ve
danced before and are not sure
which class to choose, pick the level that you think you should be at,
and you can change to a different
level if the one you choose doesn’t
work for you. Sign up for classes at
the Recreation Office.
Weekends are always busy with
dancing at Happy Hour on Friday
nights at the Recreation Center
Ballroom, and at The Town Square

on Friday and Saturday nights. We
also dance the second Thursday of
every month at the Recreation Center Ballroom. Our July dance was
a patriotic theme. As our friend,
George, always said, just stay in
line and step when the drum goes
thump!
For detailed information, contact Janice Meade at (352) 8619345 for level two, Nancy Carmack
(352) 533-8870 for intermediate, or
Marilyn McNeal (352) 804-1546 for
newcomer, beginner and improver
plus.

can reach 130 degrees, which can
easily warp your shaft.
If you’ve been leaving your cue in
the car for years, you should check
your shaft by rolling it on the pool
table. If it is warped slightly you
might be able to still use it, as long
as you shoot with it curving up or
down only (curving up is likely better for most strokes). You can put
a little dot on your cue to help you
orient it when you shoot.
TIP OF THE MONTH: Here is the
final of my “four cardinal sins,”
staying down through and after
the stroke. Unfortunately, the vast
majority of room players (including me on occasion) need constant
absolution for this fundamentals
no-no. Ever wonder why you’re so

much less accurate when you hit
the cue ball harder?
When you start moving your
body on your last stroke you significantly move the cue off its aiming
line. If you jerk up or shift forward
or lift your cue that motion will almost always result in less accuracy.
You might think you’re not moving
until after the cue ball is gone …
but you’d be wrong.
The solution is both simple, and
hard (like many things in pool, and
life). The simple solution is to follow through straight and level, and
then stop the cue for a second or
two before moving. I advise people
when practicing this concept to
count “one, two” after the stroke
before moving. Sounds simple, yet

I have had much difficulty trying to
get students to do this. I remember
once being quite unable to get a
student to stop popping up on every shot, even when it was the only
thing I was asking him not to do. So
the next lesson I brought a piece of
thick plywood and held it an inch
over his head on every shot. After
bopping himself quite a few times,
he eventually got the idea.
Along with a straight, smooth,
level, follow through, that stops for
a second or two after the cue ball
is gone, no other part of the body
should be moving except your arm.
Not your head, not your body, nothing. Another benefit is that since
you’re “staying on” the ball longer,
you’ll get more action (follow, draw
or English), allowing you to hit the
ball slower to go where you need to
for the next shot. The slower you
hit, the better your position will be.

season.
As of now, there is only one special dance planned for a Tuesday
night. On Tuesday, Nov. 29, we
will be dancing as usual. But, there
is the possibility that more may be
added. I will keep you up to date.
There will be four Saturday dances at the Recreation Center Ballroom. The times for all these dances are from 7:15 to 9:30 p.m. The
dates and callers are as follows:

•
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Mah Jongg

Mary Ehle
Happy summer day! Please remember that our tournament is
Saturday, Oct. 1. To reserve your
spot, call me at (352) 873-7507.
I am not giving any hints about
the card this time because I need
the hints. I have never had such
awful tiles. I think it must soon be
time for my pendulum to swing the
other way or else I need a new one.
Now I know what a slump is.
Hope to hear from you real soon.
Jokers to you and maybe to me too.

REPLACEMENT CAR DECALS

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday
Bring your car, resident I.D.,
auto registration and $10.
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Stamp Club

Joe Rosinski
Welcome once again to a wrapup of happenings during the past
month. Work continues on a variety
of projects that will tax our resources during the upcoming months.
Our schedule will be quite full during the next few months preparing
for our annual stamp show, the
Marion County Library main branch
exhibit, as well as working with the
Fort King Heritage Association and
the Ocala Post Office on a special
cover to recognize the reconstruction effort of the original Fort King.
Needless to say this will take a concerted effort by our members to
make it all come about.
I have often mentioned in the
monthly column that stamp collectors can find many different things
to collect. The picture this month
shows an item that you probably
will never see again. It shows a
cover created by the Columbia Missouri Philatelic Society that recognizes a time/date (July 8, 2009 at
04:05:06) that will likely only occur
once in a person’s lifetime.
The first couple decades of this
century provided us with a number
of dates that would produce some
unique combinations, and believe

Model Railroaders

Jim Lynam
What time is it? Today that is a
simple question with a very simple
answer after viewing a clock or
watch. Next question, what time is
it in New York, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, and Chicago?
Prior to 1883, there were no time
zones as we have today. Each city’s
time was established at noon when
the sun was at its apex. Therefore
times across the United States
would vary by minutes. This did
not pose any problems until the
Pennsylvania Railroad, the Standard Railroad of the world, tried
to establish time schedules between New York City and Chicago
for freight and especially passenger service. But even more critical, most east/west trains used
the same track and would have to
know when to switch onto a passing siding and permit the opposing
train to safely pass.
In 1869 the Western University
Allegheny Observatory at Pittsburgh developed a four time zone
system based upon the earth’s
meridian measurements. Now the
problem was how to implement
the standard time zones across the
country. For years, the railroads
had developed a very elaborate
telegraph system for communication.
So on Sunday, Nov. 18, 1883 all
United States and Canadian rail-

Photo by Joe Rosinski

A cover created by the Columbia Missouri Philatelic Society that recognizes a time/date
(July 8, 2009 at 04:05:06) that will likely only occur once in a person’s lifetime.
me, cover designers took advantage of these opportunities. Part
of my collection includes an album
with about 50 different covers using dates, times, zip codes, in one
form or another to provide a set of
consecutive numbers.
To add to the various upcoming
events in which the club is involved,
don’t forget to stop by our table at
the Club Fair, which will take place
on Thursday Sept. 15, from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in the Recreation Center
Ballroom. I hope to have on display

a number of items to perhaps pique
your interest in our hobby. Stop by
and say hello.
Our monthly meeting schedule
can be found in the Club Schedule
insert that accompanies this paper. If you need some information
about the club or have any questions, you can e-mail me at rosinskijoe@gmail.com or visit our website at ocalagfmstampclub.com for
addresses of other members. Our
annual dues are a steal at only $6.
We have a large variety of re-

search material available as well
as a group of collectors who can
assist you in getting started in all
different aspects of our hobby. As
a reminder, all members who collect used stamps, would appreciate
it if you would use real stamps, especially commemoratives (the large
ones), on all your snail mail correspondence. Thank you for reading
this column and will talk to you
again next month.

roads would readjust their clocks
based upon a telegraph signal from
the Allegheny Observatory at exactly noon. As a result, all stations
would be on the exact same minute
within the hour, and would only
vary by an exact hour across North
America. American railroads continued to use this time system and
it wasn’t until 1918 that the 1918
Standard Time Act established
these standard time zones in the

United States.
This information now helps to
understand the crucial iconic image of a suited railroad conductor
pulling his company issued pocket
watch, checking the precise time,
and announcing “all aboard!”
Why not take the time to join us
and spend some time in the layout
room?
The Model Railroaders is always
looking for new members, and you

are welcome to join us. The layout
is located in a room with entry from
the Recreation Center’s fitness center. The club members work and
run trains on the layout on Tuesdays and Fridays, from 2 to 4 p.m.
Our next monthly meeting will
be held at 9 a.m. on Wednesday,
Aug. 3 in Suite A of the Arbor Conference Center.
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Tennis
Jorge Privat
(352) 387-7539

As the heat continues, please remember to stay hydrated.
I am trying to organize a doubles
team to represent our community
in a USTA fall league. It would be
fun, allow us to get an Ocala presence, give us a chance to play other
clubs and make new tennis friends.
I will keep you posted.
Modern tennis has evolved into
a high-speed game due in part to
more aerodynamic and powerful
equipment that allows players to
achieve high racquet head acceleration and still keep the ball in play.
Improvements in fitness, footwork
and anticipation have translated
into a more competitive environment, and the sport has never been
more physically demanding.
Today there is a great emphasis on winning and not enough on
handling challenging situations.
Whether we like it or not, adversity
is part of the game and life. Problems large and small present themselves on and off the courts.
When we respond positively
and constructively to challenges,
the qualities of strength, courage,
character and perseverance emerge
from deep within us. Although it
is important to work on perfecting
good technique and physical fitness in order to get more positive
results, some of us might be ignoring the mental side of it.
The dynamics of a tennis match
creates an environment where players are under constant pressure. A
player’s ability to control his or her
reaction can have a direct impact
in determining whether or not he/
she succeeds during competition. I

RESIDENT I.D. CARDS
Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday

POOL SCHEDULE
Arbor Club Indoor Pool
TIME

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6:00 - 7:00 AM

Lap Swimming

Lap Swimming

Lap Swimming

Lap Swimming

Lap Swimming

7:00 - 8:00 AM

Open

Open

Open

Open

Open

8:00 - 9:00 AM

Water Walk

Water Walk

Water Walk

Water Walk

Water Walk

9:00 - 10:00 AM

SATURDAY

Deep Water Aerobics* Shallow Water Aerobics* Deep Water Aerobics* Shallow Water Aerobics* Deep Water Aerobics*

Open

Open
10:00 AM - 12:30 PM

Open

12:30 - 1:30 PM

Aqua Belles

Open

Closed for Cleaning

Open

Open

10:30 - 11:30 AM
Aqua Belles

Aqua Belles

Monday through Friday, 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Saturday, 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Sunday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Indoor pool closed for cleaning every Wednesday from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Outdoor pool closed for cleaning first Wednesday of every month
* Denotes fee-based class.

Recreation Center Pool
Monday through Sunday, 8 AM to dusk. Closed for cleaning the last Wednesday of every month.
Children permitted Monday through Friday, noon until dusk, all day Saturday, Sunday and holidays.
Rules for Lap Swimming: 1. Swimmers should swim on the line; 2. If lanes are full, share the lanes; 3. When sharing lanes, swimmers of matched speed should share a lane.

have always believed that sport is
the greatest test to measure someone’s character. How individuals
face and tackle challenging situations is when true character is revealed.

Strengthening Character on
the Courts

DEVELOP A STRONG BODY LANGUAGE: Body language is everything a player displays outwardly
during and between points, games
and sets. Like how oral and body
language (how someone walks,
talks, stands, carries themselves
and responds to situations) is read
and interpreted by others. Your
player’s body language shows how
he/she faces challenges in a match.
Everything a player does on the
court sends a signal to their opponent. The signals show if your player is confident and strong, or tense,
anxious and frustrated. To show a
strong body language, consider the
following:
1. Keep your shoulders and
head high.
2. Pump yourself after a good
point or high five your partner in doubles.
3. Move with energy between

points.
4. Act focused on every point.
MANAGE ERRORS IN A CONSTRUCTIVE AND POSITIVE WAY:
The reaction to an error can make
a huge difference during a match.
Focus on making technical and tactical adjustments between points
and put previous errors out of your
mind and focus only on the next
point.
EMBRACE THE POWER OF PERSEVERANCE: It means not giving
up easily. If you want something to
happen, you will keep working on
it. If you fail at first, keep trying until you accomplish your goal. Finish
what you started despite the presence of challenges.
Consider the following:
1. You need positive attitude in
difficult situations.
2. Having a goal in mind helps
perseverance.
3. People fail because they give
up too easily.
4. Resist negative influences,
which make you fail.
5. Keep a list of things to do or
improve regularly.
There will be days when you feel
like giving up, days when it seems
as though you are not making any
progress. It’s during those days
that determination and perseverance is all that’s left. Embrace the
power of perseverance.
BECOME A PLAYER OF COURAGE: Courage is the mental and

emotional ability to deal with difficult and challenging situations, the
ability to confront fear, pain, danger, uncertainty, intimidation and
other threats. You can help by:
1. Understanding it is normal
to have fear. Players under
perform because of fear of
losing. Know that everyone
feels the same way, whether
or not they admit it.
2. Having the desire to overcome fear. Understand that
the desire to overcome must
be bigger than the fear to
fail. We can have fears, but
we must also have faith.
3. Reading inspiring stories of
people with courage.
4. Begin with small attainable
goals. Setting lofty goals can
distract and frustrate you.
5. Tackle one small step at a
time to build your courage
and you will achieve more
significant strides.
6. Develop Self Confidence.
Once you begin achieving
your goals, you will start to
feel more confident about
yourself and your game. Having confidence throughout
a match is crucial to performing well. Positive selftalk and celebrating small
achievements will slowly but
surely build the self-belief
that you need to succeed on
the tennis court.
See you on the courts!
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Fit Tips

FITNESS SCHEDULE

Larry Robinson
(352) 387-3571
larry_robinson@otowfl.com

Fit Facts, Did You Know …
Ten fitness facts to keep you
thinking and moving!
1. Did you ever stop to think
about how fast you walk? To
get a close estimate, count
the number of steps you
take in a minute and divide
by 30. For an example, if you
take 120 steps you would
be walking about four miles
per hour. This number might
be more important than you
think; gait speed is a good
indicator of the state of your
health. It stands to reason
that the quicker you can walk
the fitter you are. This translates into better function,
less disease and fewer falls!
2. Did you know the risk of
heart disease, high blood
pressure, cancer and diabetes can be reduced by taking
the dog for a walk? Adults
need at least 150 minutes
of aerobic physical activity a
week. That translates into a
22-minute daily dog walk!
3. Did you know a weight gain
of 11 to 18 pounds increases
your risk of heart disease by
25 percent? A weight gain of
more than 25 pounds and
your risk goes up 200 to
300 percent. Here’s the good
news: a weight loss of as little
as 10 percent of your body
weight usually means some
big health improvements
such as lower blood pressure
and blood sugar levels.
4. Did you know that a study in
the Journal of the American
Medical Association reported
gains in leg strength of 374
percent in men over 90 years
of age who began strength
training in as little as eight
weeks! Other research has
found that strength training
can delay and reverse the
typical age-related muscle
loss in older adults. Maintaining your strength is one
of the best ways to preserve
independence and quality
of life. Keep your muscles
strong and they will keep you
in action.
5. Did you know that exercise
can improve brain function?
Research has discovered that
the fittest kids generally have
the highest test scores. Older
adults who are fit show less
cognitive decline compared
to their sedentary counterparts. Exercise increases circulation, which also increases the amount of oxygen and
glucose getting to your brain
cells!
6. Exercise can help you live
longer. Studies on large populations have discovered the
highest death rates in those
who are the least fit. Those
who are the most fit have the
lowest death rates.
7. Did you know that sedentary
adults lose 6 to 10 percent of
their muscle mass per decade
after age 30? This age-related
muscle loss is a condition
called sarcopenia. Although
there is a natural muscle loss
that occurs with the aging
process, you can delay and
decrease the amount of mus-

cle you lose. You can even
gain muscle back through
regular strength training
no matter what your age is.
When it comes to muscle, use
it to keep it!
8. Did you know that exercise
can lower blood pressure?
The number of capillaries
surrounding each leg muscle
fiber increases by 5 to 10
percent following endurance
training. This not only makes
exercise easier but also lowers blood pressure. Numerous studies support that
exercise does indeed lower
blood pressure in hypertensive subjects.
9. Did you know that the brain
is the center of the human
nervous system? It controls
our thoughts, movements,
memories and decisions.
One of the best ways to keep
your brain healthy is to “eat
right and exercise!” The Alzheimer’s Association says,
“What’s good for the body is
good for the brain.”
10. Did you know that when
you were born your skeleton
was made up of around 300
bones? However, as you grow
some of your bones fuse together so as an adult you end
up with 206 bones. Strength
training is not only good for

keeping your muscles strong;
it also helps to keep your
bones strong. Resistance
training has been shown to
improve bone density.
Summer fit facts to keep you
healthy and cool:
FIT FACT #1: Hit the dirt! When
temperatures are soaring, try walking on dirt, gravel or grass. Asphalt
and concrete tend to radiate heat
and reflect the sun’s rays making

you feel hotter.
FIT FACT #2: Protect your head.
Mesh caps and visors are a great
way to shield your face from the
sun while still allowing excess heat
to escape from your head.
FIT FACT #3: Stay hydrated and
refuel with fruit. Most fruits are
about 80 percent water so they are
great for refueling and rehydrating.

OTOWInfo.com
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Candler Hills
Ladies 9-Hole Golf
Judith Parisi

Hopefully over this summer you
are able to work in some golf if you
are traveling and getting to experience some interesting courses. We
find that courses in the Northeast
are fraught with water hazards.
On the Candler Hills Golf Club
Facebook page there was a link to
an article in Golf Digest entitled
“17 Golf Rules You Definitely Need
to Know when Playing in a Tournament.” One of these rules differentiated between water hazards and
lateral hazards stating that a water
hazard is marked in yellow, and a
lateral hazard is marked in red.
They outline three options if you
end in a water hazard if you are not
going to attempt to play from that

hazard. The choices are:
1. Go to the designated drop
area, if there is one for the
hazard;
2. Identify where the ball last
crossed the water hazard,
and drop as far back as you
want from that spot and the
pin;
3. Play by dropping the ball
nearest to the point where
your last stroke was played,
re-teeing if you choose, if
that was your first shot.
On a lateral hazard, you need to
identify where the ball crossed into
the hazard, and you have two club
lengths in which to drop the ball.
Another option is to go on the other side of the hazard as long as you
are no closer to the hole and drop
from there.
In each case, there is a one shot
penalty. So, if you are teed up to hit

Dancin’ On
the Top
Arlo Janssen
The Dancin’ On the Top committee wants to give a special “thank
you” to our many volunteers and
members who have given their time
and talents on our past dance programs. Without your help and hard
work, our dance programs would
not be top-notch events for our
community.
Our next dance will be a great
season opener for our dancers.
This fall dance is on Saturday, Sept.
24 and will feature many beautiful
fall colors and seasonal outfits. The

Sidekicks
Western Dance
Hannah Cole
The Sidekicks have continued to
have good attendance at Sunday
practice, and on Tuesday night’s
instructional meetings. Carla and
Tony have reviewed dances for the
seasoned members while instructing some of the newer members in
dances they are seeing for the first
time.
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over a water hazard and you ball
ends in the water, you are one shot
in, count the one stroke penalty,
and you are hitting three. As we
saw in the Masters, that can rattle
the best of players, and the challenge is to relax so you can hopefully on what is technically your
third shot clear the hazard.
For more interesting tips and articles, “like” the Candler Hills Golf
Club Facebook page.
We invite everyone to visit our
website at chlga9.shutterfly.com to
see pictures and commentary on
our league. Also, we have a companion website for the Golf Around
at
chlga9golfaround.shutterfly.
com.
Anyone who is interested in joining the league should contact our
league vice president, Eve Harvey,
at seharvey68@msn.com.
Three Blind Mice

June 16
40–Kay Budd, Cheryl Nesbit, Mary
Vliek; 40–Pat Gill, Mary Ann McCourt, Marguerite Piotrowski.
Step Aside Scramble
June 23
38.5–Cheryl Nesbit, Myra Noel, Jean
Jarmel, Mary Vliek, 38.6–Kay Budd,
Kay Baker, Marcie Hock, Deborah
Malo; 38.6–Mary Giannukos, Barbara Enos, Virginia Bayless, Mary Hart;
Shortest Drive #11–Linda Mandala.
Team Low Putts
June 30
64–Mary Ann McCourt, Barbara
Enos, Julie Crudele, Eleonora Buba;
78–Virginia Redden, Cheryl Nesbit,
Mary Giannukos, Lynn Holland.
Red, White, Blue
July 7
18–Pat Gill, Virginia Redden, Marcie
Hock. 18–Kay Budd, Mary Ann McCourt, Mary Vliek.

scheduled dance will be a “Tailgate
Party” theme set for the Recreation
Center Ballroom with the band Automatic. Help us get the 2016 football season started by showing off
your high school or college school
colors, your team hats, school pennants, and game-day jersey for this
event.
The Starburst Band will provide
the music on Saturday, Nov. 5, with
a “Salute to Our Veterans” as part
of their program in the Recreation
Center Ballroom. This will be a wonderful red, white, and blue patriotic
event for our dancers. Remember
that Veterans Day falls on Friday,
Nov. 11, this year.
The New Year’s Eve dance will be
held on Saturday, Dec. 31, and will
feature the band Automatic. This
is always one of our best dances of

the year.
The Dancin’ On the Top committee is developing the final dance
calendar for the year 2017 and beyond. If you want to help out in
any way for our dances, please contact Gene Melnick at the number
listed below.
There are many opportunities to
dance here at On Top of the World.
In August, the weekly Friday night
Happy Hour will be held in the
Recreation Center Ballroom. Guest
fees apply to anyone not having a
resident I.D. There is also dancing
outdoors at The Town Square on
Friday and Saturday evenings this
summer.
For membership or ticket information about a dance, please contact Gene Melnick at (352) 304-8293
or Peggy Sayat at (352) 509-7400.

If you can, go down and practice
at The Town Square every Friday
and Saturday night and watch the
experienced dancers.
For those of you who have been
away from our sessions, there is
quite a list for you to study or review before the new season begins
in the fall. Our list for the summer
so far includes: Blue Rose, Cowboy
Stroll, Country Rumba, Desperado
Wrap, Diggy Liggy, Florida Stroll,
Lorrie’s ChaCha, Sway, Traveling
Tootsie, and Twilight Schottische.
Check out the website while you
are away from us so that you will

be fresh on the dances we are doing
this summer.
On Sunday, July 24, Carla and
Tony joined by outgoing and incoming officers set up the calendar
of events for the upcoming year.
Our schedule for practices and parties will be put into a detailed format that will be submitted to management for approval. Although
changes are unavoidable for regular practice, our main events will
be strictly scheduled. This schedule will be provided to members as
soon as they are on the books.
If you are not attending summer
sessions, you are missing some fun
as well as new dances. Stop in and
join us on a Tuesday evening. Don’t
wait until we add new members in
September.
“Dancing is not only fun, it is
good for you.” Dance every chance
you get!

Clogging

Debra Rhinesmith
A beginner clogging class will
be starting in the fall. If you have
never clogged before, this will be
a great time to come and check it
out. Classes will meet in the Recreation Center Ballroom on Thursdays from 6 to 6:45 p.m. Experienced dancers will have class from
6:45 to 7:30 p.m.
If you would like to come check
out a class, please contact me at
(772) 370-0292 or hr6535@gmail.
com.

COMMUNITY TV CHANNEL
Bright House 732
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Candler Hills
Ladies 18-Hole Golf
Bev Overbo
Summer golf! Hot, humid with
green fairways, and blossoming
Crape Myrtles. Playing in threesomes, we carry on during the heat
and (sometimes) rain; glad to be
able to share our love of golf with
one another!
During June, we invited the On
Top of the World LGA-18 to join us.
Not only did we enjoy good play
and sociability, we were able to renew friendships between our two
18-hole leagues.

Ladies
9-Hole Golf
Judith Parisi
We have an amazing group of ladies who are braving the hazy, hot,
and humid days of summer. Hope
everyone comes prepared with lots
of water, and a cooling towel. To
maximize the cooling towel, consider using a Ziploc bag with icy
water for refreshing the towel during play.
Golf Digest in “18 Golf Rules You
Definitely Need to Know When Playing in a Tournament” addresses the
issue of the flagstick. They give the
example of a player making it to
the green, with their ball coming to
rest mere inches from the pin. With

R/C Car Club

Charlie Fisher
Just a reminder, our racing days
and times have changed due to the
afternoon heat. We are now racing
on Tuesdays and Saturdays at 9
a.m. Racing activity has decreased a
little because some of our members
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10 years and counting! This year
the Candler Hills LGA is commemorating our first decade as a league!
Look for more information on the
founding and growth of this league
in coming news columns. And for
those of you who have considered
joining our league, especially women golfers new to our community,
please join us! What a wonderful
way to enjoy the sport of golf, to
make new friends, and have fun in
the beautiful outdoors.
During the summer months, stay
hydrated, seek shade, play quickly and use lots of sunscreen. And
most of all – enjoy!
Select Nine
June 16
Flight 1: Tie at 26–Peggy Borro and

Judy McGrath.
Flight 2: 27–Angie Jingco. Tie at 28–
Sue List and Lynne Thesman.
Flight 3: 25–Marie Anglace. Tie at
30–Paula Lilly and Pam Monk.
Flight 4: 27–Vicky Salyers. Tie at
30–Joan Gustafson, Kathy Smyth,
Patty Ware and Beth Wolinsky.
2 Best Balls
June 23
Tie at 126–Gail Banavige, Linda
Buschur, Gail LaGrange and Rosemarie O’Neil; and Kate Beaty, Sue
List, Gretchen Normandin and Gail
Schultz. Tie at 128–Peggy Borro,
May Chin, Kathy Smyth and Nancy
Zielinski; and, Deb Martin, Christine
McIntire and Piper Thomas.
Mutt & Jeff
June 30

Flight 1: 26–Judy McGrath. 27–Iro
Lisinski.
Flight 2: 31–Diane O’Brien. Tie at
32–Paula Lilly and Lynne Thesman.
Flight 3: 26–Toni Stevenson. 30–May
Chin.
Flight 4: Tie at 29–Marge Cowie and
Andrea Fratarangelo. 32–Ilyong Dicus.
Criss Cross
July 7
Flight 1: 29–Iro Lisinski. 30–Su Freeman.
Flight 2: 25–Mary Muller. 26–Angie
Jingco. 29–Carol Oman.
Flight 3: 27–Pam Monk. 30–Heddy
Racinowski. 31–Ilyong Dicus and
Beth Wolinsky.

the exciting thought of a birdie, the
player then casually brushes the
ball in without removing the flagstick. What could have been a birdie then becomes a bogey due to the
two stroke penalty of a ball hitting
the flagstick as it was played from
the green into the hole!
They also mention the other violation of hitting a pin that has been
taken out and placed just past the
hole. You might want to change its
location or ask another player to
relocate the pin if you feel there is
any possible chance you could hit
the flagstick when putting on the
green.
With the hot weather, and perhaps a desire to get back to our
carts for water, we can inadvertently make these mistakes, which
result in two penalty strokes.
Information and details on the

league, including results of play,
minutes of meetings, an explanation of games, pictures and more
are available on our website at
otowladies9holeleague.shutterfly.
com.
Scotch Ball Twosome
June 7
32–Mary Ann McCourt and Kathleen
Dushary; 32–Eileen Gustavus and
Mary Vliek; 33–Linda Mandala and
Betty Jo Dent; 33–Barbara Cribbs
and Kathy Hall.
Individual Gross Stroke Play
June 15
Flight 1: 51–Kay Budd, 52–Eileen
Gustavus, Dee Howie.
Flight 2: 51–Kay Baker, 56–Mary
Ann McCourt, 56–Joyce Smith.
Flight 3: 57–Marlene Floeckher, 58–
Mary Vliek, 61–Kathleen Dushary,
61–Kathy Hall.
Flight 4: 52–Pauline Beloin, 61–
Marguerite Piotrowski, 63–Deborah
Malo.

Team – One Best Ball
June 21
15-Kay Budd, Joyce Smith, Marcie Hock, Pauline Beloin; 17-Eileen
Gustavus, Linda Mandala, Deborah
Malo; 19–Virginia Bayless, Carol
Moravec, Lynn Holland, Mary Vliek.
Team Net Stableford
(3 Best Balls of 3)
June 28
55–Dee Howie, Barbara Enos, Kathy
Hall; 47–Eileen Gustavus, Joyce
Smith, Ann Flynn; 46–Myra Noel,
Joan Rappa, Lynn Holland.
Individual Net “Most Fairway”
July 5
Flight 1: 26–Kay Budd, 28–Virginia
Bayless, 33–Susane Trembulak.
Flight 2: 28–Pat Gill, 33–Mervyn
Paz, 35–Barbara Enos.
Flight 3: 29–Pauline Beloin, 30–Mary
Ann Mc Court, 35–Louise Lineman.
Flight 4: 33–Susan Wilkes, 36–Linda
Heenan, 38–Mary Vliek, Sheila Ashe.

went north, others went on cruises,
and some are still on vacation. The
track is in great shape and we are
still racing. So, if you have some
spare time come out on race days
and watch the excitement. There is
still activity at the track seven days
a week in the mornings and evenings when members come out to
practice. Come get hooked!
For any additional information
please contact President Charlie
Fisher at (352) 304-8730.

GOLF CART REGISTRATION

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday
Bring your golf cart, resident I.D. and proof of golf cart insurance.
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Horseshoe
League
Jim Russell

Formal Horseshoe League play
is mid-way through our summer
break. While many of our regular
players are on vacation, perhaps
heading to cooler places to hang
out for a while, we do still have a
few of our hard core players meeting every Tuesday at 9 a.m. to toss
a few games and keep their playing
skills at peak performance. Or, in
my case, to provide an opponent
bragging rights for kicking my
butt! Seriously, we just get together
to have some fun and maybe get a
little exercise.
So we offer an invitation to everyone to come by each Tuesday
morning and join us. You don’t
need to bring any special equipment since the Horseshoe League
provides everything you’ll need to
play. We have nine regulation pits,
horseshoes and scoreboards available to accommodate up to 36 players at a time.
Almost everyone has pitched a
horseshoe at some time in their life,
be it in the back yard, at a picnic or
as part of an organized league. If
it’s been a while since you played,
our Tuesday morning get-together
is the perfect opportunity to give it
another try. We have both male and
female players in all age ranges so

you’ll fit right in.
A regulation size horseshoe pit
has the pins positioned 40 feet
apart. Players under the age of 70
throw from a distance of 37 feet.
Those 70 or older, as well as ladies and those with medical reasons, may throw from 27 feet. One
game consists of throwing 40 shoes
(2 shoes each frame for 20 frames).
After you play your first three
games, we’ll establish your handicap (kind of like golf) so you will
be competing on an even basis with
all the other players. The more you
play, the better you’ll get and, subsequently, the lower your handicap
will go. We have players with a 30
handicap and players with a zero
handicap all competing with each
other … and the zero handicappers
don’t necessarily always win!
If you prefer to test out your
pitching ability in private, you are
welcome to come to the horseshoe
facility, located next to the horseshoe pavilion and the new and improved softball field. In a storage
container located next to pit #1,
you will find shoes to practice with.
You can use whichever pit you want
and all we ask is that when you’re
finished, please use the broom and
leveling tool provided to put the pit
back into shape for the next players
and return the shoes to the storage
container.
Hope to see some new faces on
Tuesdays. If you have any questions, please give me a call at (352)
861-6355.

Western Stars
Bowling
Susan Knorr
Don’t miss out on the fun that
the Thursday afternoon Western
Stars Bowling League has to offer.
On Thursday, April 14, 18 teams
enjoyed our end-of-season banquet. We had a terrific dinner at
Sweet Potatoes - A Breakfast &
Lunch Cafe. Fun was had by all
who attended.
Here is a list of the top three
teams:
1: Pioneers; 2: Stampede; 3: Mustangs.
Other accomplishments:
Men
High Average: 184–Bob Vitale.
High Game Scratch: 245–Mike Cruz.
High Series Scratch: 623–Joe Rosinski.
High Handicap Game: 280–Jimmy
Johnson.
High Handicap Series: 743–Peter
Sanford.
Most Improved: 17 Pins–Wayne
Gardner.
Women
High Average: 175–Debby Wilson.
High Game Scratch: 203–Rosie
O’Neil.
High Series Scratch: 503–Judy Garrett.

Pickleball

ontopoftheworldnews.com/ocala
Bill Daugherty
There will be a pickleball doubles
tournament for residents on Saturday, Oct. 15, at 5 p.m. (rain date
Oct. 16, at 5 p.m.). Registration is
free for members of the Pickleball
Club and $5 for non-members.
We will start with instruction
in the USA Pickleball Association
rules regarding serving and scoring so that we will be prepared for
the upcoming North Central Flori®

®

ITEMS FOR SALE?

E-mail your ad to otownews@otowfl.com
by noon on the 13th of the month. See
Classifieds page for more information.

High Handicap Game: 286–Mary
Janes.
High Handicap Series: 716–Tana
Carter.
Most Improved: 18 Pins–Tana Carter.
Jimmy Johnson (Denise) turned
over the secretarial duties to Susan Knorr. Peter Sanford remains
as our president, along with Fred
Knorr as vice president.
The league starts again on Thursday, Aug. 25. Practice begins at
2:45 p.m. and we start bowling at 3
p.m. Once again, we are recruiting
new members, so if you are looking
to meet new friends while enjoying
a couple hours each week of bowling, then don’t miss out on this opportunity. The coming year promises to bring more excitement and
fun while competing with both old
and new friends.
League play takes place weekly
on Thursdays beginning on Aug.
25. We will be holding a league
meeting Thursday, Aug. 18, at 3
p.m. to go over all the details. The
meeting will be held in the banquet
room at AMF Galaxy West Lanes
(1818 SW 17th Street, Ocala). If
you are interested in joining or becoming a substitute, then contact
Susan Knorr at (352) 304-8025. If
you would like more information
regarding the league or directions
to AMF Galaxy West Lanes call (352)
732-0300 or visit amf.com.
da Pickleball Doubles Tournament
here on Saturday, Nov. 5.
Then you will be assigned to a
four person team which will play
three round robin games, each time
with a different partner. The most
successful person from each team
will go on to the single elimination
phase of the tournament with one
assigned partner. After the final
game there will be food to eat.
You can register by sending an
e-mail with your name and your
pickleball rank to otowpc@yahoo.
com. To calculate your rank go to
sites.google.com/site/okcpickleballclub/what-is-my-pickleball-rating-1.
The registration deadline is Saturday, Oct. 1. We need a minimum
of 16 players. The tournament will
provide a fun time for all participants and the winners will receive
medals so they can impress their
grandchildren. And remember to
always play safely!
Submitted by Dan Lack
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All Things Celestial
By Judy Gill
Prepare to be dazzled this October by the signature theme enhancements, which Encore Collaborative Theatre Club will bring
back for your enjoyment. Their second production “Dancing Beneath a
Paper Sky” will provide more than
just excellent theatrical value; it
will provide total entertainment.
Talented accompanist and music director, Jim Grapes, will perform celestial medleys. He will be
presenting a new chorus the Voice
of Encore. The number of songs
about the moon and the stars may
surprise the audiences. Many other
facets are in the works for this production.
Also new is the inclusion of
a cash bar featured at Saturday
night’s show with a complimentary
snack. The ever-popular complimentary matinee dessert and beverage presentation will be back on
Sunday. Still in keeping a celestial
theme but taking it to a new level
Encore will even provide a life size
man-in-the moon photo opportunity for all to enjoy.
Not that the quick, fast-paced
play couldn’t hold its own on any
stage, without the frosting – who

doesn’t love frosting! James J. Jenkins, playwright and director is the
genius behind this original comedy. Thanks to a great choice of cast
and many of his talents, On Top
of the World will again see what a
small, but fierce, fledgling area theater group can do.
This is Jenkins’ second Encore
production. Round two will add
even more of his talents with his
creation of the playbill illustration
cover characterizing his perception
of his lead characters. Dempsey, his
alter ego on stage, is an eligible carpenter in the storyline. Too many
hats? No, that was last season and
certainly not too many for James. It
seems Encore has just begun to tap
his talent, which we’re convinced
was worthy of the big stage, just
as the audiences will be Saturday,
Oct. 1 and Sunday, Oct. 2 at Circle
Square Cultural Center.
Summary of “Dancing Beneath
a Paper Sky” – when Eddi suffers a
heart attack, her daughter, Tanya,
convinces her mom’s half-sister
Margo to move in with Eddi. The
problem is that the two women
have not gotten along in years, and
nothing has changed. Will Eddi and

Margo really learn to get along or
will they end up at each other’s
throats?
Don’t miss “Dancing Beneath a
Paper Sky” on Saturday, Oct. 1, at
7 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 2, at 3 p.m.
Tickets for reserved cabaret seating are available from committee

and cast or stop by the Recreation
Center every Monday, Wednesday
or Friday, from 8 to 10 a.m.
Call Judy or Terry Gill at (352)
509-4033 about joining the Encore
family. We meet monthly at Arbor
Conference Center, Suites E and F
on the third Tuesday.

Customer
Appreciation Drawing
By Barb Lingis

We
Love Our
Customers!

It’s Show Time!
The Marlins
Friday, Aug. 5

The Marlins have been performing together for the past 25 years all
over the United States and Canada.
The talented brothers’ repertoire

The Marlins

when you come and an additional
ticket when you make a purchase at
the various crafters’ tables.
On the award table each item
donated by the crafters will have
a ticket box. You may then place
your ticket in the box for the item
you would like to win.
This is our way of saying thank
you! Remember, we will meet every Tuesday from 9 a.m. to noon
beginning Sept. 6 in the Recreation
Center Ballroom. Hope to see you
there.

those who serve and have served in
our armed forces.

and singer, has won two Academy Awards, three Golden Globe
Awards and one Emmy starring
in over 53 films during his career.
There will be film clips of selected
movies shown during the performance.
To purchase tickets, stop by the
Circle Square Cultural Center ticket
office at 8395 SW 80th Street or go
online to csculturalcenter.com.
Let’s watch the lights dim as the
curtain rises. It’s show time!

Kevin Costner &
Modern West
Saturday, Aug. 27

By Bob Woods
World News Writer
The heat is on! Circle Square Cultural Center has some hot performances this month!

We hope everyone is having a
safe and great summer. The Artistic Crafts and Gifts Club would like
to thank all of the folks who come
to see us each Tuesday morning
during our craft season. For that
reason, our club is going to be having a customer appreciation drawing in which each crafter will give
a gift from his or her table and a
drawing will be held for each item
donated on Tuesday, Dec. 13.
Every time you visit us on Tuesday morning beginning Tuesday,
Sept. 6, you will receive a ticket

covers all phases of music – country, rock, pop, classical, big band,
bluegrass and jazz. Music may include songs from artists such as
Glen Miller, the Beatles, Willie Nelson, the Beach Boys, Neil Diamond,
and much more. Don’t miss this
performance. The group’s most famous song is “I Believe in America.”
This original song is dedicated to

It is none other than the famous
movie actor Kevin Costner and
Modern West. The nine-piece band
performing rock/country music,
including Costner playing a guitar,
has been together since 2007 producing two albums. The band went
on a worldwide tour in 2007.
Costner, an American actor,
film director, producer, musician

Kevin Costner & Modern West
ontopoftheworldnews.com/ocala
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Theatre Group

The New
Pretenders

Steve McDonald

Bill Shampine

The Theatre Group will resume
regular operations beginning with
the first general meeting of the season on Monday, Sept. 12. All residents are cordially invited to come
to that meeting and share some
light entertainment and snacks
with us at 7 p.m. in the Arbor Conference Center, Suites E and F.
In the meantime, our storyboard
committee remains busy over the
summer planning some exciting
new entertainment events for the
coming season.
This month, we are pleased to
spotlight Gary Rodoff, member
since 2008, after moving to On Top
of the World in 2004.
Gary was born in Baltimore, Md.
His friends introduced him to the
Theatre Group and his primary
reason for joining was to become
our set builder, and, to date, he
has done an outstanding job in not
only building our sets, but has also
supervised all who have assisted in
the efforts.
Gary states he has had no previous performing history and simply wants to continue building our
sets as they relate to the specific
shows we are performing. He has
been active within the community
as president of Community Patrol,
®

®

MISSED DELIVERY?

If you are not receiving home delivery,
please e-mail otownews@otowfl.com or
call (352) 387-7466. Please include your
house number and street address along
with your neighborhood.

Photo by Lennie Rodoff

Gary Rodoff.

member of Community Emergency
Response Team, member of American Jewish Club, and On Top of the
World volunteer. Within our group,
he has served on our board (currently vice president), assistant
stage manager, ticket sales, sound
effects design, and helping member-wife Lennie put together our
playbills.
Gary wishes to continue as our
primary set builder and stage manager and his most pleasant memories are our “parties.” Thanks, Gary,
and we appreciate your efforts and
expertise and look forward to your
outstanding contributions in the
future.
Please mark your calendar and
plan to join us at our first general
meeting of our new season, 7 p.m.,
Sept. 12, Arbor Conference Center,
Suites E and F. You may contact
Dick Phillips at (352) 861-0779 or
dick.phillips@reagan.com if you
have interest in our group or have
any questions.

“Strike Up the Band!” “Sing, Sing,
Sing.” “Do You Want to Dance?”
What do these songs have in common? They should bring to mind
the various aspects of musical entertainment and if they resonate
with you, The New Pretenders
might just be a perfect fit!
Our troupe numbers about 30
and we are hoping to expand just
a bit for the upcoming season. The
music has been selected, the costume committee is beginning to
work its magic, and the staging
committee has a super start on its
mission, too!
Our practices will begin in earnest in late September, allowing us

Karaoke Friends

Kathy & Charlie Petrosky
Some of our singers like to imagine how things could have been.
Tari was “Making Believe” while
Karen told us about her “Hero.”
Carolyn told us what happens “In
Dreams” while John brought us
back to “Here in the Real World.”
There are different ways to look
at love. Rudy told us “I Will Always
Love You” while Bob was asking
“To Be Loved.” Gary has a problem because he “Loved Too Much.”
Kathy remembered “The Last Time
I Saw Him” while Charlie said he
“Ain’t Misbehaving.” Shirley Haskel
remembers “This Magic Moment”
while Tom was telling us what happens “When I Fall in Love.” Norma
told us about a “Cold Cold Heart.”
Maybe that is why Ron said “I Drink
Alone.” Tony told us it would all
work out “As Time Goes By.”
After an evening of song we all

plenty of time to prepare for our
February play dates. Mark your
calendar for the second weekend
for the performances; while you’re
at it, mark down the date Monday,
Dec. 12 which is the kick-off for
ticket sales.
Ticket prices remain at the
same level as last year: $8 for reserved seats and $6 for general
admission. Where else can you get
more than two hours of entertainment for that kind of money? And,
any money we raise beyond our expenses is donated to local charities.
If you’ve ever dreamed of being
on stage ... singing, dancing, having
fun … consider The New Pretenders! Give our director, Bill Shampine, a call after Saturday, Aug. 6 at
(352) 873-0753. If you are more
anxious and can’t possibly wait that
long, talk to any member of the
troupe. You’ll be glad you did!
Submitted By Nancy Grabowski
feel good. Let us look at some reasons why that can be. Experts tell
us that singing:
• Exercises the lungs.
• Improves sleep, circulation,
mental alertness, balance
and posture.
• Decreases muscle tension,
snoring, anger, depression
and anxiety.
• Tones facial muscles.
• Opens sinuses and respiratory tubes.
• Releases pain relieving endorphins.
• Boosts the immune system.
Come join us and feel better.
You can get these benefits if you
sing along with the singer. You do
not have to get to the microphone.
Often, we have a new song night.
We try not to sing the same songs
all the time.
We meet the first and third Mondays of the month from 6 to 9 p.m.
in Arbor Conference Center, Suites
E and F. This month we will meet
Aug. 1 and 15. Hope we see you
there.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Friendship Commons
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday
otowservice@otowfl.com or (352) 236-OTOW (236-6869)
Office will be closed Wednesday, Aug. 17, noon to 1 p.m.
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ShutterBugs
Photography
Gary Uhley

Have you ever seen the
“mode dial” on a new
digital camera and
thought:
“What
in the world?”
We – the ShutterBugs – can
show
you
what this is
all about.
Most
every
digital
camera
will
have a “mode
dial.” Starting
with the “green”
mode, which is for
“automatic”
shooting. Just like it sounds,
the camera will make all the
decisions for you. It will check that
the amount of light it needs is sufficient to take a photo. It will also
set the exposure, and the aperture
opening for you. Finally, as you
press the trigger half way down, it
will focus for you.
Each and every one of these little
pictures of icons tells you something.
• M is for “manual” (you can
change the settings).
• A is for “aperture priority”
(you can change the shutter
speed to what you want).
• S is for “shutter speed” (you
change the aperture to what
you want it to be).
• P is for “programmable”
(change to a preset program).
• Guide (gives you instructions).
• A circle with the flash indicates a strobe (flash) is needed.
Progressing around the dial
counter-clockwise, you have an
icon for portraits, scenery, children, action, flowers, and finally
night photography.
All of these can be used to your
advantage. Digital photography is

a thinking hobby now-a-days. Each
of these symbols can be manipulated in different ways to your advantage. Take the pictures you’ve
always wanted whether it is grandchildren or beautiful scenery.
Now you can even have your nice
pictures printed on coffee
mugs, large canvas or
t-shirts. A nice 24inch by 30-inch
stretched
canvas is only $35!
The world is
your oyster,
pick out your
best
shots
and display
them for the
world to see.
Don’t be bashful.
It’s a different
world out there
today; there’s no reason why those really nice
shots you’ve taken are hiding
in that dresser drawer. Take them
out, look at them and display them.
I can almost hear the applause now!
Here is our monthly schedule:
• First Tuesday: Field trip.
• Second Tuesday: DVD camera instructions.
• Third Tuesday: Challenge or
show and tell.
• Fourth
Tuesday:
Guest
speaker or DVD.
Stop in and join us; it’s great fun!
Want to learn more about digital? Stop in at the ShutterBug’s
Tuesday meeting. We start at 3 p.m.
in Suites B and C in the Arbor Conference Center. Or contact Gary Uhley at (352) 854-8536 or guhley@
cfl.rr.com.

®

SOCIALIZE WITH US!
facebook.com/ontopoftheworldflorida
@OTOWFL
pinterest.com/otow

Happy Hookers

Marge Curran
Hard to believe it’s August already; time really flies when you’re
having fun! I often ask myself how
I ever found time to work 60 hours
a week.
It’s been a hot summer in Florida
but the Happy Hookers continue
to meet on a weekly basis in the
cool accommodations of the Hobby
Building. Every Monday you will
find a very talented group of ladies
busy crocheting, knitting, needlepoint, card crafting, embroidery,
and just about any handcraft project you can imagine.
The years of crafting experience
within the group are remarkable.
You can usually find someone to
help you through a difficult set of
instructions, share a new pattern,
get a new project started or with
the challenge of resurrecting a skill
you may have put aside for a while.
This terrific group continues to
welcome newcomers to their weekly get-together. They meet year

round, every Monday from 1:30 to
3 p.m. There are no dues or official
meetings. Attendees bring whatever they happen to be working on
and sometimes come empty handed looking for a new idea or just for
a chat with friends in a comfortable
setting. If every Monday doesn’t
work with your schedule, feel free
to join us when your time permits.
Aug. 1 finds the Happy Hookers
taking a break from the craft routine to enjoy lunch at a local restaurant. The group sets aside the first
Monday of every other month for
an outing at various Ocala eateries.
If you have yarn, pattern books,
knitting needles, crochet hooks or
other crafting tools that you no
longer have a use for, donations are
always greatly appreciated. Please
call me for pick-up of these items
at (630) 336-7105.
Please call Naomi Berman at (352)
873-4328 if you have any questions
about the group or feel free to just
drop in some Monday afternoon,
we would love to meet you!

LEASH LAW

Dogs must be on a leash at all times.

CURBSIDE LANDSCAPE DEBRIS PICK-UP SCHEDULE
Monday*
Wednesday
Thursday
• Americana
• Friendship
• Avalon
Village
Colony
• Providence 1
• Friendship
• Candler Hills**
and 2
Village
• Indigo East** • Williamsburg
• Friendship Park
* Due to volumes, pick-up may extend into Tuesday		
** Begins at 7:30 a.m.

Friday
• Crescent Ridge/
Green
• Renaissance
Park
• Windsor
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Art Group

Anne Merrick
The Art Group is from many
parts of the country with full-time
Floridians and part-time snowbirds.
We are a diverse group: painting
and drawing in many different mediums.
I would like to talk about acrylic
paint. For those who are new to
painting there could be no better
medium. You can do virtually anything with acrylics, which is why
they are favored by artists who
like to experiment. They are water
based and odor free.
Acrylic paint is relatively new.
In the 1920s, an American firm,
Rohm, started to experiment with
synthetic resin which initially was
used in false teeth and heels of
shoes. These early acrylic polymers
were eventually developed as a
base for house paint. In the 1930s,
Siqueiros’ workshop in New York
was experimenting with new paint
formulas, and scientists and artists
worked together to create the resin that would hold more pigment
without hardening.
It was not until World War II that
manufacturers of artist’s materials
began seriously to put their minds
to making a paint based on the new
resins. The American firm Permanent Pigments was the first to come
up with a product called Liquitex, a
resin emulsion with the same consistency as poster color. This brand

Sewing Bees

Linda Lohr
The “dog days” may be here, but
we think this beach-themed quilt
will be a big hit with a young child.
We have many new members and
the hive is always hummin’! We’ve
got a good start on our Christmas
stockings and are working on adorable puppets for the next Rags to
Riches.
Our mission is to provide comfort for the abused, abandoned
and neglected children of Marion
County. Your donations all year

Photo by Margaret Edmiston

Members of the Art Group.
is still available today.
By the 1950s, after decades of experimentation, acrylic paints were
on sale in the United States and
warmly welcomed by many young
artists eager to experiment with
this new medium. By the 1960s,
the new colors were available and
widely used in Europe.
The equipment for painting with
acrylic is not complicated. You
could get by with a few tubes of
paint, a brush and a jar of water.
However, as you become more proficient you will want to extend your

choice of materials.
The amount of colors available
now is staggering. There is hardly
any need to mix but there is always
that one color you want to be perfect. There are mediums to make
your paint thicker or thinner, shinier or duller and brushes of every
shape, size and type of hair, and
palette knives of various shapes
and flexibility to give texture to the
paint.
Then you come to the surface on
which to paint. Acrylic paints can
be used on almost any surface with

long help us to do just that. Stop by
our hive on any Thursday in the Art
Studio, 12:30 to 3 p.m. We would
be happy to show you our creations
made with love for the children.
You may find our club is just what
you have been looking for to round
out your week.
We are in need of cotton material
suitable for young boys. If you no
longer sew but have cotton fabric
of this kind, please consider donating the material to the Sewing Bees.
We will put it to good use!
Please contact Louise Green at
(352) 629-1195, or Rita Miller at
(352) 237-6660 for more information. As always, the children and
we thank you for all your support.

Quilt detail.

varying effects. Canvas is the most
common but Masonite board, both
rough and smooth sides, plywood,
primed paper, plastics, metal and
glass can be used. Your imagination is the only limiting factor.
Acrylic paint can also be combined
with any other medium like watercolor or pencil for different effects.
On that note, join us on Thursdays and Saturdays at 9 a.m. in the
Art Studio on the hill near the wood
shop. You may just look at what we
do or bring your stuff and join us.

Photo by Linda Lohr
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Rubber Stamp
Greeting Cards
Linda Lohr

Sisters Dorothy Pratt and Rita
Rehpohl were our presenters for
July. They offered some great cards
utilizing the Z fold, the collar fold
and the accordion fold. What great
techniques. Each card can be made
suitable for so many different occasions. Great job, ladies!
Anyone can be a presenter – and
the cards do not have to be fancy or
complicated. Our group is based on
friendship, socializing and helping
each other!

Our group is open to all crafters,
beginners or those more experienced. One or two people do a presentation each month. The group
usually meets the first and third
Thursdays of the month, unless
the demonstrator requests other
arrangements. There are basic supplies that are needed, such as a
trimmer, glue, scissors, and card
stock. Everyone in the group shares
their supplies and everyone brings
new ideas to the table. You are only
limited by your imagination!
If you feel this might be a class
you would enjoy, please call at
Kathy at (352) 237-6439. We look
forward to introducing new people
to our fun craft. Until then, keep on
stampin’!

View from
the Library
B.J. Leckbee
This column is for those who are
new to our community and also for
those who’ve been here awhile but
haven’t yet checked out our lending library.
Here’s how our library works:
You find a book, take it out, read
it, then bring it back and place it in
the drop box when you’re finished.
No paperwork. No deadlines. No
late fees. Such a deal!
Thanks to ongoing donations
from our neighbors here at On Top
of the World, the library has grown
to include more than 14,000 books,
some of which are in large print.
The drop boxes inside the door are
often overflowing with donated
books and magazines that quickly
find their way onto the shelves.
Do you like mysteries? We’ve
got them. Are you a romance fan?
We’ve got those, too. Do you read
strictly non-fiction? You’ve lots of
categories to choose from, including biographies, sports, taking care
of our bodies, world and Florida
history, westerns, and a few of the
classics.
Or do you prefer magazines?
We have both monthly and weekly magazines; sorted into men’s,
women’s and sports. Space is limited, so monthly magazines are kept
for four months only, and weekly
magazines for two months.

Certain popular authors, among
them Agatha Christie, Tom Clancy,
Mary Higgins Clark, Stephen King
and Louis LÁmour, have a special
area devoted to their books.
Finding the book you want, or
finding out if we have it, is as easy
as looking up either the title or the
author’s name in our card catalog.
Okay, it’s not a catalog, it’s a drawer, but you know what I mean. The
card will direct you to the location
of the book.
Fiction is filed and shelved by author name; non-fiction by number.
Look for the three-digit number
(non-fiction) or first three letters of
the author’s name (fiction) on the
card and match it to the labels on
the shelves.
The residents who keep this operation under control volunteer
their time. They categorize the
incoming books, stamp and label
them, create a card so you’ll know
where to find them, and shelve
them. Then they shelve them again
when they reappear in that box just
inside the door.
If you happen to see one of our
volunteers working while you’re
there, please take a moment to let
that special person know you appreciate his or her time and effort.
The library is located adjacent
to the ballroom in the Recreation
Center. It’s open whenever the Recreation Center is open. We hope
you’ll take advantage of this jewel.
Come and browse. Take home a
few books for those rainy days and
quiet nights. Enjoy!

Photo by Rita Rehpohl

Cards presented by sisters, Rita Rehpohl and Dorothy Pratt.

Photo by Janis Holte-Pavlotas

This group of residents has been attending Happy Hour
since it originated in 2003. The last Happy Hour at the
Arbor Club was held on Friday, June 24.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE, WANTED AND LOST/
FOUND ADS: There is no charge
to residents as long as it is not of a
business nature. There is a $500
limit on FOR SALE items. Items
valued at more than $500 (i.e. golf
carts) may be listed, but price will not
accompany the ad. Auto, apartment,
financial service, home, legal, real
estate, and timeshare ads WILL NOT
be accepted. Ads may be e-mailed to
otownews@otowfl.com.
ESTATE/TAG SALE ADS: There is
no charge to residents, however,
residents must register their estate/
tag sale with Customer Service
at Friendship Commons. Visit
ontopoftheworldnews.com/ocala
and click on “Resident Info” to
download the appropriate form for
your community and submit it to
Customer Service by the 10th of the
month prior to publication.
SERVICE ADS: Will be accepted
from residents and non-residents
and may be e-mailed to otownews@
otowfl.com. For advertising rates,
visit
ontopoftheworldnews.com/
ocala and click on “Advertising
Rates.”
AD DEADLINE: Noon on the 13th
of the month. If the deadline falls
on a weekend, then it’s noon on the
Friday before. For more information,
call (352) 387-7466, e-mail
otownews@otowfl.com or visit
ontopoftheworldnews.com/ocala
The publisher reserves the right to
reject any ad which, in his judgment,
would not be in the best interest of
the residents of On Top of the World
Communities.

(leave message).
Tools: Craftsman router & guide,
$20. Skil jigsaw, $20. Porter-Cable finish nailer, $50; brad nailer, $25; narrow crown stapler,
$20; pancake compressor, $45.
DeWalt cordless drill/driver, 18volt, $25; cordless reciprocating
saw, $60. (954) 296-6688.

Tag Sales
Thursday, Aug. 4, Friday, Aug. 5
& Saturday, Aug. 6: 8873-D SW
95th Street, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Services
Alterations by Betty: Alterations
by appointment only. 50 years
experience. A Pine Run resident.
Call Betty at 237-9909.
Alterations by Ernestine: Alterations, experienced. Call 8610259 (resident).
Appliance, A/C & Heat Repairs:
Electrical & plumbing. Experienced and honest. Call Tom Parker (On Top of the World resident)
anytime at (352) 873-1297.
Auto Wash-N-Wax: $29.95 inside
and outside at your home. (352)
445-2310.
Blinds Repaired: In your home.
Repairing shades & drapery hardware. Certified & experienced
installer. Call Gary or Kathy at
(352) 344-3805.
Bob’s Screening Service: Garage
door screens, window screens,
porch enclosure screens. We
re-vinyl windows. Complete rescreening service. Free estimates. (352) 586-8459, Bob.
Caregiver: Cleaning, cooking and
housesitting. References available. Call Joy at (352) 502-9701.

For Sale

Carpet & Tile Cleaning: Countryside Chem-Dry, serving On Top of
the World residents for 15 years.
(352) 307-4100.

Appliance: Hoover Supreme
Wind Tunnel vacuum, $49.95.
(352) 873-4759.

Cat Boarding and Sitting: Provided by loving experienced Cat
Nanny. On Top of the World resident. (352) 854-8589.

Appliance: Kenmore sewing machine, $125. (352) 208-3966.
Artwork: Hand painted scenery
on circular saw blades, hand
saw blades and canvas. Many to
choose from. (352) 237-4843.
Fitness Equipment: Fluidity
barre, portable, easy to use, adjustable ballet/exercise barre includes 3 Fluidity and 5 Windsor
Pilates DVDs, $225. (352) 6949804.
Fitness Equipment: Trek bike,
green, 26”, unisex, 24 gears,
$100. (352) 229-4513.
Furniture: Craftmatic adjustable
bed. Two twins to create king.
Includes one new mattress and
one on order. Bedding included.  (352) 509-7442.
Furniture: Dining table with
6 chairs, $425. Twin bed set,
nightstand and chest, $295. End
tables (2), $25. Swivel rocker
chairs (2), $40. (352) 304-8892.
Furniture: Recliner, electric strato lounger, beige, faux suede,
$150. (352) 237-2577.
Golf Cart: Older car, batteries only one year old and meets
all community regulations. (352)
509-7442.
Golf Equipment: Ping G20 iron
Black Dot (regular) steel from
4-W (pitching wedge) & U (utility/approach wedge), total 8
clubs. (352) 362-7487.
Home Décor: Rugs 6.5’x9’ (2)
and 4’x6’ (1), $49.95. (352)
873-4759.
Musical Instrument: Cello 4/4
with stand and instruction/practice books. $450/obo. (352)
854-5794.
Outdoor Furniture: Patio table
with 4 chairs, $95. (352) 3048892.
Pet Supplies: Animal carrier,
$29.95. (352) 873-4759.
Tool: 8’ Werner aluminum step
ladder, $40. (352) 873-7062

Ceramic Tile: All types of installation and repair. 20+ years experience. Lic. & ins. References
available. Call Bob Adkins (352)
274-8678.
Certified Nursing Assistant:
Personal care in your home. 13
years experience, reasonable
rates. Penny (352) 256-4676
(CNA300158).
Cleaning by Evelyn Lee: House
cleaning, deep cleaning, move
outs. Lic. #A27450 & insured.
(352) 629-0855 or (352) 2866055.
sunshinecleaningocala.
com.
Computer Help: Arthur Burditt,
(352) 875-7878. House calls,
$40/hour. Tutoring, setups, installations, Windows upgrades,
PC clean-ups, security software,
Internet connections, email access, printers, wireless devices.

Hair Care: In your home. Licensed, experienced beautician
comes to you. Full service. Call
Cathy, PCA, resident, (352) 2373347. Service homebound.

Pressure
Washing:
Houses,
driveways, gutters, porches &
yard work. Free estimates. 12
years experience. Call Steve
(352) 237-5338 (resident).

Handyman: Pressure washing,
debris removal, drain cleaning/
repair, small event setup/cleanup/prep. Aaron’s Services, Inc.
(352) 509-7130. Licensed & insured.

Professional Window Cleaning &
Pressure Washing: Summer special - $99 to clean up to 20 windows inside/out or $99 driveway
wash. (352) 454-0867.

Handyman: Repairing sliding
glass door rollers/tracks, sliding garage screen doors, window
balances/parts, sliding shower
doors/guides, doors & locksets.
Installing handicap grab bars.
One call does it all! Insured.
Steve, S&T Quality Services LLC
(352) 207-8682.
House Cleaning by Mario: Free
estimates, 15 years experience.
(310) 746-8388 (resident).
Interior Decorating: Choosing
new paint colors, staging your
home or rearranging for a new
look. 15 years exp. Donna at
(352) 216-1123 (resident).
Kitchen Solutions: Reface or
replace! No middleman! Save
money on cabinets, countertops,
solid wood doors, top grade veneers & tile back splashes. 40
years experience, licensed & insured. (352) 794-3747.
Laminate & Tile Floor Installation: Plumbing, electrical work,
general carpentry and painting.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Resident for 12 years. Dan (352) 4251046 or Bill (352) 873-1826.
Manny’s Appliance Repair and
A/C & Heat Service: Over 35
years experience. Licensed & insured. (352) 897-7723 or (352)
470-1459.
Massage Therapy: In your home.
Swedish, deep tissue, hot stone
therapy and stretching. First
massage $50/hour. Stuart Feinman (MA49878) (352) 8123853. www.healingspringsmassage.com.
Mattress Overstock Inventory:
50-80% off retail! New in original
plastic and under warranty. All
sizes and styles available. Pillowtop, plush, firm, memory foam
and gel beds. Adjustable beds as
well. Please call (352) 484-4772.
Miles & Miles Cleaning Service
by Wendy: We will give you an old
fashioned cleaning! Licensed &
insured. (352) 895-0940 or www.
milesandmilescleaningservices.
com.
Need A Ride? Door-to-door service for all your needs. All airports, doctor appointments and
errands. References available.
Call Sandy at (352) 351-9407.
Painting: 25 years experience,
10% discount, excellent references. Pressure wash house for
free with paint job. Call Danny at
(352) 547-9588.
Painting by Frank the Painter:
35 years experience, summer
specials, free estimates, specializing in colors, quality service,
affordable prices, references.
(352) 237-5855 (resident).

D&D Painting of Ocala LLC: Interior/exterior painting. Licensed
& insured. 35 years experience.
10% discount for seniors & veterans. References available. Doug
(352) 512-3852 or Donna (352)
425-3869.

Pressure Washing: Free estimates. Remove mildew from
driveways, porches, patios, walkways and clean the gutters. Gary
(352) 547-9153 (resident).

Domestic Divas Cleaning Service: For all your household
cleaning needs. Let the divas do
the dirty work. Affordable rates,
trustworthy, dependable, efficient service. References available upon request. (352) 4642060.

EMERGENCY AFTER-HOURS
PHONE NUMBER

Ehpic Cleaning & Services:
House & carpet cleaning. Lic.
#A49711, bonded & insured.
Your wants are my number one
priority! Done right every time!
(352) 299-1623.
H&L Cleaning Services: Experienced in all of your cleaning
needs. Residential/commercial.
Call for a free estimate (352)
804-0085.

OTOWInfo.com

(352) 236-6869

Rescreen & Window Repairs: Lanais, birdcages, garage door sliders, etc. Foggy, broken glass and
revinyl windows. 10+ years experience. Free estimates. Colden
Heath, Florida Screen Room and
Window Medic, (352) 502-8295.
Transportation: Airports (Tampa, Orlando, Sanford, Gainesville). Safe & reliable service. Call
Phil (352) 497-7670 (resident).
Transportation: Doctor appointments, shopping, errands. Call
Anna (resident) at (352) 6150174 (cell) or (352) 873-4151
(home), leave message.
Transportation:
Personalized
door-to-door transportation to
airports, cruise ports, doctor appointments, shopping. Call Betty, (352) 861-1163.
The House Keeper: Want peace
of mind while you’re away? I’ll
make sure everything stays in
tiptop shape while you’re away.
20 years experience in building
maintenance and insured. Fred
Anderson (resident) at (352)
299-0973.

Wanted
Antiques, Collectibles, precious
or costume jewelry, coins, guns,
cars, household. I pay cash for
one item or entire estate. Call
Larry (352) 697-1778 or (352)
400-4397.
Broken or Not Jewelry: We buy
or fix jewelry. We also buy guns,
gold, coins, storage units, or entire estates! We come to you or
come see us! (352) 237-4447
or (352) 342-0505. Licensed &
bonded.
Donations: Musical instruments
for local students; Ed at (352)
304-8206 • Personal hygiene
items for homeless shelters, pet
food & blankets for animal shelters, shoes for needy & used cell
phones for overseas troops; Donna at (352) 237-3062 • Shoes
and sneakers for the needy; drop
off at Arbor Club office • Toiletries for troops overseas; Bob at
(352) 854-0702 • Yarn for lap
robes for VA hospitals and newborns; (352) 843-6519.
Guns: Buying guns (new, old, any
condition), gold and silver. Estate appraisals. (352) 867-0381
(home) or (352) 266-9781 (cell).
Salesperson: Part-time at golf
cart store (8820 SW SR200,
Ocala). Salary plus commission
with hours Thursday-Saturday, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Call Brian at (352)
509-6655 for more information.
ontopoftheworldnews.com/ocala
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Take The Cash
Enjoy The Floor!
Take up to $500 off your next flooring purchase at Great Lakes Carpet.

No matter the style no
matter the color choose
any new carpet, hardwood,
laminate, luxury vinyl or
ceramic flooring* and we’ll
hand over the cash.

Shop in store,
click on line or
call now for your
$500 Coupon
PLUS

Pay No
Interest

1Yr

*O.A.C.

for

Free Credit | Free Pre-Measure | Free Take Up & Haul Away*
Free Basic Furniture Moving | Free Lifetime Installation Guarantee

Ocala • Lady Lake • Wildwood
THIS SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES: 12/31/16 * Present a coupon to sales associate at time of purchase. This coupon entitles you to receive 10% off any qualifying Great Lakes Carpet & Tile flooring purchase
between $1,000-$5,000, up to $500. In-store only, no online sales. Discount applies to flooring material only. This coupon cannot be combined with any other offer. One coupon limit per person, per
order, at Great Lakes Carpet & Tile in Lady Lake, Wildwood or Ocala, FLNo Interest for 12 months on approved credit. Take up and Removal refers to carpet purchases only. See store for full details.

